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Introduction and
. Soope of' the Work Att•pted in thia Paper.

A thesis dealing with neurological diagnosis must of necessity be limited in scope to only one or two phases

ot that subject.

In choosing reflexes as the portion of' that sub jeot that will be

discussed here, I am taking a portion. considered by :many writers
to be one of' the most important phases ot diagnosis in :neurologioal
disorders.
later.

Their ma.•s and reasons t<r so thinking will be given

Confining the pa.per to the olinical side ot ref'lexea

ot

the lower extremity, ot neoea aity presupposes a general knowledge
of' physiology am anatom;y of the ne rrous syst• on. the part

ot

the reader, am suoh aibjects are therefore omitted except where

clinical phenomena darand explanation on inat particular basia.
Lilceriae, much ot the early research on reflexes in general wa.a
dom by aninal experlmnrtatioa, a1ld while ot utmost importance,
the results dealt strictly w1 th physiolog

am

not always paral-

leled clinical f'iminge, therefore, they are discussed only when
directly oo.nnected to the clinical phase of' the subject.

The varia-

tions toUJJd in very young children are not presented, and no attempt
1a made· to gi w an encyclopedic list

ot the various diseases which

may be imioated by eaoh pathological reflex or sign.J their occasional liati.Dg being used only as illustratiO!lS ot certain. general principles.

Reflexes and signs requiriDg special equipment tor their elici-

tation. (e.g. electrical atinmlation.) are not considered, and the
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ef'teots of' drugs on such si gna are discussed only when suoh is
a common moditioation found clinioally.
To aid in the orientation

ot the reader as to the posi-

tion ot this subject natt.r in the field neurological diagnosis
in gmeral, I quot;e a complete plan

ot examination aa recom-

mended by Grinker ( 42 ) 1-

I Anamneaia
II Bead and neck (inspection, pel"Cussion, auscultation).
III C1"8.Dial nerves
IV Upper Extremeties (motor parer, tcne, atrophies, oo-

ordim.tion, sensation, reflexes
V

abnoral movements)

Trunk (motor power, tone, atrophies, coordination, sen-

sation, reflexes)
VI

am

.

- - -- - - - - - --- - -- - - -,i .
~

Lower Extremities (motor patrer, ~· atrophies, co-

ordim ti on, sensation, retlexea,, !!?_-

- - - -- - - -- - - . --

normal movftl8nta.)
~
~

VII Cerebellar teats
VIII

- --

Speech, writing, and autal status

IX Gait
X laboratory m:1 Roentgenography as indicated.
faking the heading naber VI above, I have enlarged upan

it to mke the outline ot •terial disouaa9Cl in this papers
I

History A short chronological 11a1J111.ry ot neurological diagnosis in

I

:
I
I

:
~·
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general, and reflexes in particular.

II

General Value and Use of Reflexes.

III Specific Reflexes and Signs---------------Under each Reflex:
A. Tendon and Periosteal Reflexes
or so called Deep Reflexes
1. Patellar or Knee Jerk
2. Ankle Jerk
3. Adductor Responses
4. Flexion Reflex ot the leg
5. Tendon Reflexes of the toot
6. Heel Tap Reflex
7. Rossolimo Reflex
s. Bechterew-Mendel Reflex
9. Adie Syndrome
10. Other Deep Reflexes

B. Cutaneous Reflexes or
Superficial Reflexes
1. Plantar Reflex 1 Babinski

Sign and its modifications
2. Tibial Flexion of great toe
3. Chaddock's Sign

4. Gordon's Paradoxic Reflex
5. Oppenheim's Reflex
6. other Cutaneous Reflexes ot
the leg and foot

c.

Associated Movements arxl
Reflexes of Spinal Automatism

D. :Miscellaneous
1. Diagnostic Signs such as:
(a) Kernig
(b) I.Asegue
(c) Patrick
(d) Romberg
2. Reflexes in Transverse Lesions
of Cord
3. Simulation and Malingering
(detection by use of Reflexes).
IV Bibliography

1. Theory of Pro-

duction
2. Method of eliciting
3. Normal and Pathological Responses
4. Interpretation of
Response
5. Special Values:
(a) Thereputic use
{b) Prognostic use
(c) Examples or specific diseases showing the reflex or
sign.
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Clinical examination ot the nervous system. in. human beings
dittera :markedly trom the exa.mimtion ot other systems ot the body.
Although there are Ell1' gaps in. o..r knowledge ot the anatOJl\V ancl

physiology ot that ay11t•• that wh»h is Jmown seems extremely definite

am exaot,

and localisation

ot

dia~ae

made mo!"e accurately than in. any other pa.rt

prooessea can be

ot the bodJ'. !he

reasons tor this are given by' Grinbr ( 42 ) as tollcsas
"In gen.. al medicim aym.ptoms aDcl signs ot disease pro-

cesses are tor the most part positive in nature.

!hat is. the

disease manifests itaelt by acmm imioation of its pi-eaence inherent in the new and pathological process.

A neurological die•

ease. however. mnifests itself not by positive findings inherent
in ti.. disease, but by the etteots ot that disease on normal function.

The pathological p-oceaa produces destruction within the

nervous ayat. and the result of that lesion is loss of tunotion,
Also. there Day be

the lose correspOilding to the area cleatroyecl.

abncr•l activity beoause of release ot le.er structures which
have beea inhibited by the area destroyed.

In general then we

must seek to determine f'irat, 11tlere is the leaiODJ second, whai;
is the lesion, e:n4 third. what has oauaed the i.aion."

It is toward this em that the clinical use ot reflexea 11
comonly directed, and it ia iD thia particular type at exaim.tion i:hat they are ot greatest value.
llewmn ( 72 ) am Grinker ( 42 ) give a

BUllll8.I")"

of the de-

velopment ot reflexes and reflex action in the evolution ot life
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forms. starting with the single celled organism.

Here, they say,

inherent properties in the protoplasm makes even a simple cell
contain certain abilities to react and adjust to changes 1Jl en-

virmmwnt.

H<M"ever, this ie entirely a local response and aa the

scale of lite ascends. and larger groups ot cells com.pose the individual. rapid adjustments required a specialised protaplaaa with

high speed conduotion.

'!'he tirst apeoialized nene cell probably

resulted from specialization ot an epithelial cell.

Prooeeaea de-

veloped on its tree borders 11hich were modified tor conduction,
and in 'that -.y the oell could tranndt stimuli through its sub-

stance to the interior ot the organisa.

sensory cell.

Thia was eaaentiall7 a

Frca these cells, primary ganglion cells evol'Yed.

b7 central migration. 'l'h97 received ill.pulses trom the above neuroaenaory cells and gave ott prooeaaea which innervated etteotor organs.

'l'hese cells had no polarl.atioa

ioa w1 th the periphery.

Out

am

only a diffuse o011J1ect-

ot this simple structure ot ganglion

cells. groups ot cells or ganglia condensed. and these always bad
to do with the correla'tion ot moix>r end sensory tumtiou of the
one particular segment

ot the organism in which th97 had developed.

The individual gangliona were connected with each other by long

f'ibera.

Th• lloat cephalad ganglia developed moat rapidq and

eventualq controlled the segmental ganglia.

G!"adually there

appeared more definite looalization of' activity' as conneotiaaa

ot neuronea became mere speoitic and their functions more localized, but never haa the control ot function as a whole dia-
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appeared. since all structural unite are still intiately connected.
A reflex ( 42 ) has bee defined as 1

"An invariable

meohanical~

deterained adaptive responae

to the atimlation ot aenae organs, involvin.g a center ot adjustment and the oon.duotors necessaey to oonnect this oenter with the
appropriate effector apparatus.•
However, under reflexes have been included the most sim.ple
and the most oom.plioated aotor and psychic reaotions. and indeed,

some neurologists believe all neuromusoular activity, in its broadest sense to be reflex.
The nain characteristics of ref'lex activity, while not ot
direct clinical importance, an so f'undamental to the understanding of' complex ref.lex activity that they certainly bear repeating.
Sherrington ( 87 ) has differentiated reflex turJCtion tram ordin·
ary nerve f'unction and oomuotion by the following characteristic
properties:
•1. Reflexes show a slOlrer speed of conduction, as evidenced by the latenoy ot response.

2. They show the phenomenOD

ot af'ter disomrge when the stimulation has oeasee.

a.

spond to a summation ot several subliminal stimulili.

4. They show

They re-

irreversibility to conduction trom atterent to efferent neurone.
5. They: show fatigue on repetition of' stimuli.
variable threshold valu•.

6. They have a

7. They are mutualq related to allied

and antagonistic reflexes and therefore nay be exalted or inhibited.
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a.

They are greatly dependent on a constant blood and oxygen

suppq.

9. They she:. the less important charaoteriatios

ot

facilitation atter repeated atim.uli have trawled over the same
pathwa.y1 and ot occlusion end aucces sive induction whioh promote

smoothness in response.•
!hua, have the min oharaoterietios ot retle.x action been

enumerated1 tile evolution ot nervous integration been summri&ed

am the pcrtion ot :neurological diagnosis to be discussed in this
paper been definitely outlimd.

8

Chronoiogical Ristorz
As Wechsler states (105 ):
"In a measure it is erroneous to trace 'the history of

u;y specialty to the dawn ot medicine in Egypt and Greece.
While it ay be true that the Egyptians carried speoializliti:cm
to such an extent that they had doc tors tor eveiy disease• or

part of the body, the tact ia that they dealt largely in magic

am

not medicine and had neither doctors nor specialists • • • •

E1ten the special clevage between medicine and surgery did not
take place unti 1 the advent ot the early Italian Universities.
It 1• tne, that some physicians paid special attention to the
nervous system, but ttiey knew little ot its :f'unotions and pra.oti•
cally nothing of its clinical :manifestations.

ot neurology in

general, one may therefore say that it is as old as :medicine, but
as a specialty it i i as young as yesterday."
Wechsler (105 ) states that possibly the earliest neurological reference is the sign ot :meningitis in the Edwin Smith papyrus
(2500 B.C.) where an Egyptian physician observed that his patient
could not look down to his chest.

He says also that in the Ebera

papyrus (1680-1350 B.C.) ttiere appears a drawing ot an atrophied
limb, probably from infantile paralysisJ and that it gives definite evidence ttiat they had words tor brain, spine, vertebra
and skull.

Garrison ( 31 ) in his revift' or the identity ot all form.a
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ot ancient and primitive medicine, g1 ws no reterenoe to neurology, reflexes, or neurological diagnosis, but in the realm ot
psychiatry he com.pares the folk: lore ot savages

am their

warcl-

iDg ott ot diseases by tantastio •a-ups, dance• md chants to

our m.oderu taith healers and to the psychotherapy used in acne
mental diseases.
Both ot the above authors agree that Egyptian, Sumerian

and early Oriental medicine contributed very little to neurolo•
gioal diagnosis.

We then get to the period ot Hippocrates 11here

aoocrding to Wechsler ( 105 ) neurology as well as the other branches
ot aedioine have their true beginning.

Hippocrates deaoribecl •87

neurological di aeasea but did his most ertenai ve work in his treaties

on wounds ot the head.

Thia takes u

up to 1000 to 2000 years B.O.

to the greatest ph7sioian atter Hippocrates, Galen, 'Ibo is thought

ot as the father ot experimental physiology. ( 31 ). Galen ne'ftr
tailed to explain all pathological phenomena on theoreotioal baaea
and did hie greatest work as tar as accuracy is conoerned in neu-

rology.

He dissected ox brains and described

~

anatomical

points -- the dura. mater, pia mater, corpus colloaUlll, the third.
and fourth ventricles and aqueduct, the tomb:, corpora quadri•

gemina, Termitora procesa and the hypophyaia.

He also tmew ot

seven pairs of cranial nerves and he menti OZJed the sympathetic
ganglia as reintoroera at the nerves.

While his anatom.r was taultJ',

in the lang run his experimental ph7siology wa1 unexoelled.

Be

-.de the ti.rat experimental section of the spinal ocrd and produced
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hemiplegia.
geal nerve
tion.

He caused aphonia. by cutting the recurrent laryn-

am

gave the first logical explanation ot respira-

Galen's myology was based on his dissection ot apes but

he knew much about muscles md their actions.
The Romans of' ttiis period added little to neurological

knowledge.
After Galen, medical science didn't adva.nce much tor many
centuries and the By&antine, Mohammedan and Jewieh periods up to
1096 A.D. also contributed very little.

According to Wechsler

( 105 ) the middle ages did to neurology what they did to other

branches ot medicine and science in general, namely, put it to
sleep.

Except tor m occasional spark of' originality during

the 'third and f'ourth centuries immediateq following the death
of Galen not a glimmer of' light was seen on the horizon until
the Renaissance was well under •Y•

Garrison says ( 31 ) that the Renaissance and revival of'
learning of' the si:rteentii century was important, but th at really
it was during 1he aevente.mh century, d'lring the period of individual endeavor that the greatest advances were mde.
great manes that stand out in this period ares
Raymond Vieussens and Rene' Descartes.

The

William Harvey,

The latter in one

ot

his treaties gives the first experiment in reflex action, ttie
familiar one ot na.king a person bat his eyes by aiming a mock
blow at them.

The mm Johann Bohn (1640 to 1719) is importan't

tar as a Gernan physiologist he experimented with the decapi-
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tated frog in an entirel7 modem· spirit.

He declared re:f"lex

phenomena to be entirely •terial as againet the current view

ot vital spirits in the nerve fluid and he showed that the nerves
did not c orrtain a mrve juioe.
!he in the el.ghteenth oentury, Spal1Bl1Zan1 (1768) founded

the doctrine

ot regeneration in the spinal o crct as based on his

observation ot its gra..th during regeneratioa ot the tail in the
lizard.

Be .:Lao showed that the sexual posture in the trog is

maintained as a spinal retlex after decapitation.

William

c.

Cruilcahank. (1745 to 1800) ot Edinburgh was an

assistant ot Willian. HUJlter and he
reg8!1eration of' divided nenea.

inveatiga~ed

the reunio• and

Robert Whytt also ot F.dinburgh

is memorable tor hia work on the physiology and pathology

nervous syst•.

Garrison aays he demonstrated in 1750 tor the

:f"irat t i . that tie integrity ot the spinal cord u
not necessary

ot the

tor reflex action and that

a whole ia

the preservation

a small fragment of' it will suffice tor this purpose.

ot only

He was one

of' the tint to describe spinal shook and his work was 1oon followed
by the disooveey

ot the oerebal spinal fluid in 1774 by Cotugno.

G&rri aan also describes eleotrophysiology as having its be-

gbmi.Dg in the epic making experimnta on muscle-nerve preparatiODS

in 1792 by Galvani ot Bologna.

Thia was f'ollowd and

~mproved ~on.

Volta at Pavia.
Reaching the modem period (trom 1800 on according to Gar•

rieon) we tind 1he min work which proved that reflex phenCDena

by
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were not bound up with ideation md sensation.

The Bell-Jragendie

experiment (1811 to 1822) and the di 1covery of th.e respiratory
center

b~,

Legallois and Flourens were of great help to th.is end.

Independent of these men, Jrarshal l Ball (1790 to 1857) of 1fottingham established the difference between volitional action and unconscious reflexes.

It was Hall's work that gave reflex action a

permanent place in physiology.

However, he did not realise as

Sherrington and others have since pointed out, ( 87 ) that volitional aid reflex processes can pass trom one to the

other and

that many nervous phenomena. lie between the two extremes.
The asters at physiology according to Garrison ( 31 ) in
the second halt of tis nineteenth century contributed the ground
work at prescm.t d&J neurological knowledgeJ their contributions
are too nune rous to revin but mny are known by the prominent
name of the discoverer.

In the tront rank are Helmholtz, Claude

Bernard, aDd Carl Ludwig, and in the second rank come du Bois
Reymolld, Brucke, Goltz, Pfluger,

am Brown-S6quard.

The modern concept of the reflex theory was an outgrowth

ot the cell theory with 1ta important oorrellary the neuron theory,
for it -.s through the labor of the histologist that the ccmplex
paths for transmitting impulses trom nerve cell to nerve cell were
traced out.

The initial data were the Bell-Magendie law ot the

spinal nerve roots, the law ot Wallerian degeneration, and Golt1•s
work on the ef'tects ot excieion of parts of the central nervous
system.

The discovery of central inhibition ot spinal reflexes
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by Setchenotf (1863) plus his studies on localized reflexes,

such as the knee jerlc wre ot utmost importance.

As the neuron

theory and resulting pathways became more complex, it was soon
perceived that 1he nervous system tunotions as a whole md it
was this idea which was so remarkably hamled by C. S. Sherrington ( 87 ) whose work on retlexes as sh Olnl by animal experimentation is unsurpassed.

other workers mere interested in the

clinical side were Erb and Westphal 1875, Jendressiok 1885, Weir
Mitchell and Lewis 1886, Lonbard 1889 and Pavlov in 1900.
According to Viets ( 99 ) "The beginnings of neurology a.a
a. separate discipline of nsdicine are so clearly defined that one
may say, neurology began 1' th Roni:> erg a hundred years ago.".

How-

ever, Garrison ( 31) and Wechsler ( 105 ) think modern neurology
is mainly ot French extraction and derives from Duchenne ot Boulougne, thrwgh Charoot and his pupils.

They say Duohenne aa

the father of modern neurology was truly a lone wolf.

He cared

little for book knowledge and wo!ked the en tr e problem
dorsalea out fbr himself and never knew
until afterwards.

or the

work

or

tabea

ot Romberg

Re also pointed out that the paralysis of in•

tants had to be a spinal cord

lesion and not merely an atrophy

from disuse.
Viets ( 99 ) says tba t Cha.root as a contemporary of Duchenne wcrlced in wider fields and with mere accuracy than hi•

better kncwn collegue.
Re created the greatest neurological clinic of modern
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times and was tolloared by enthusiastic students from all parts

ot the 110rld.

Pierre Marie ot Paris, Charcott•s ablest pupil,

made at least tour origiml deliniations of new tonns ot disease.
They are:

his description of aoromegaly, pointing out the pitua-

ta.ry lesion1 hypertrophic pulmonal')' osteoarthropathy; hereditary
cerebellar ataxi&J and a s:r:ecial type

mans.

ot spinal arthritis detor-

His latest work has been on periphlral nerves.

The ablest German neurologist atter Romberg is William Erb,
already referred to in connection with electro diagnosis.

Simul-

taneously with Westphal, Erb discovered the significance of the
knee jerk in tabes and helped establish a statistical causal re-

lation between tabes and syphilis.

other i:rominent Germans

ot

the period were Friedreioh, Westphal, Quincke, Strumpel, Oppenheim and Lewandowak:y.
Viets ( 99

) and

Garris on ( 31 ) say that 1h e English

Hughlings Jackson and Gowers brought to completion the founda-

tion of modern neurology as we know it today.

They, however,

were both building on the sound framework of the older German
and French schools.

Jackson's greatest work was in originating

the dootrine of "levels" ot the nervous systemJ Gowers work was
especially on spi.Jlal cord diseases.

Two other prominen.t English

neurologists at the period were Bastian on paralysis and aphasia,
and Horsely in the realm of neurosurgery and endocrinology.
In America, Weir Xitohell, trained by Claude Bernard in

Paris, and Dana, with his textbook ot 1£192 added new knowledge
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to neurology and pointed the way to the advances that were to
be made in the twentieth century.

Clinic lectures given by

Weir Mitchell ( 64 ) in 1888 show that in the f'ield of' tendon
jerks the knarledge of' the time dif'f'ered little f'rom our pres-

ent clinical conceptions.

Thus at the turn ot the century,

most ot the spinal cord and intrinsic nerve diseases were known,
the larger tracts had been identified, the motor cortex had been
partly demonstrated in animals and gross anatomy and pathology of'
the nerveus system were quite well understood.

Expert in diagno-

sis, ( 99 } the neurologist of' 1900 was equipped with very f'flff
methods ot treatment /1 and clinical neurology was marly at a
standstill until the advent ot three sources t:rom which it was
to derive new stimulation.

These were:

1. the discovery of a

specific test f'or syphilis. and the identification of' tabea and
dementia paralytica as syphilitic diseases; 2. Diagnosis by examination ot the cerebrospinal fluid; 3. The discovery of an
astounding pharmaceutical in arsephenamine.

Bo less a source of'

stimulation was the work of' Sherrington and his publication ot
"The Integrative Action :;!_

~

Nervous System" in 1906.

"To his

laboratory", says Viets ( 99 )," came a pupil trom America who
ultimately was to establish securely a new branch of' medicine,
neurosurgery.

That pupil, Cushing, had so far advanced the field

of neurosurgery that by 1914 surgical treatment was bei:ag used in
over lo% of all neurological patients."

From that impetus and

from the problems arising out ot the Great War, the growth of'
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neurology has been steady, and the changes have been a part of
the f/Very day life ot

~

prominent neurologists living today.

For exam.pl•, the expert advice ot the roentgenologiat baa increased the diagnostic acumen by demonstration ot the

b~

struc-

tures surrounding the nervous eyst•, and their pathological
changes.

Ventriculogaphy, and the more useful

enoephalogra~

have n01r become almost routine diagnostic procedures, and the
newest product of the laboratory, electroencephalography ia
gradually entering the clinics with the possibility of beccming ot greater value than any ot the above.
So closes the outline ot the growth ot neurology in general and ot neurological diagnosis and the reflexes in particular.
lfaturally, many names, many proble:ms, any blind alleys ot investigation, all almost as important as the ones listed above have
been omitted, and no om has adequately expf.essed an opinion as
to the future in this field,, but all agree that neurology, especially in the light of biochemistry and biophysics ot the nervous system, bas much ahead ot it that so tar has bareq been perceived.
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The General Use and Value of' Reflexes

There have been many definitions, or attempted definitions of reflexes, some have been stated previously and all
are quite inadequate when considered from every angle.

But,

as Gordon ( 39 ) says, the reflex aot is a fundamental mani•
f'estation of' the nervous system, and he continues with a description of its components.

In its simplest form it con-

sists of a peripheral excitation, l'hich is transmitted through
the sensory or centripital pathway (afferent) to the nervous
centers 'llhere it is transformed to motor action by passing to
muscles or effector organs via the efferent or centrifugal pathways.

Whether such simplicity am lack of' associated neurons is

ever found actually, is of little importance as tar as the tmadamental procedure is concerned.
flex, he

The chief' cbaraoteriatio of a re-

says, lies in its automatic execution irrespeot1'99 ot

the individual's will.
Gordon ( 39 ) divides the common reflexes in man into only
two groupss

lat, those associated with the oerebrospinal tracts,

i.e. tendon, cutaneous and deglutition reflexes, and 2nd, those
associated with the sympathetic syst•, e.g. ( flushes, salivation, intestinal contractions, etc.).
Konrad-Krohn ( 67 ) distinguishes five types, f'C'#: the pur•
poses of clinical investigation:

1. Tendon and periosteal, or the

deep reflexes, 2. Cutaneous reflexes, 3. Reflexes of spinal auto-
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matism, 4. Postural reflexes, 5. Organic reflexes.
Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) classifies reflexes only aa, 1.
Supertioial or skin, 2. Deep ar tendon and 3. Organic or visceral; while Wechsler {105 ) classes all abnormal responses
in one group, as the Pathologioal reflexes.
From the work of all those men mentioned above I con.eluded that the reflexes usually studied in diseases of the
nervous system are limited in number, and are members of two
main groups.

'l'hese are the groups of greatest diagnostio im.-

portanoe and they form the basis of most reflex studies from
the clinical standpoint.

They are the Cutaneous and the !!!!_-

don ar perioateal reflexes, am by the:ra the oerebrospinal system is examined.

Those reflexes in which the sympathetic sys-

tem is involved are more complex, and very little is known about
the:ra.
Konrad-Krohn says, "In neurology more than in any other
branch ot medicine, the diagnosis is built up of a number
details tourJd by o linioal examination.

ot

The whole neurological

examim. ti on should be completed wi 1hout speculation into the
diagnosis, then after tabulation ot the findings, a focal diagnosis should be macle based on anatomy and physiology.

Only

after this, canes the consideration of the nature of 1he lesion
as based on general pathology.

In this manner, a case doesn •t

have to be typioal to be recognised and each case is individual...
ized as it should be • • • • Testing the reflexes is one ot the
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most important parts
portant.

ot the examination - probably the most im-

Its great advantage is its objectivi:tz.

It is not so

dependent on the attention and intelligence or the :i;a.tient as is
the motor and sensory examination.

It can be carried out in un-

conscious patients and in children, and attempts at simulating reflex changes is a rare occurrenoe and as a rule is very easy to
discover."
Russell { 84 ) picks reflexes to

~he

exclusion ot

oth~r

methods ot clinical examim.tion, as the best mea.na ot arriving
at a diagnosis ot an affection ot the nervous system.
Elliott ( 22 ) says that without doubt the study ot reflexes is om ot the moat important phases ot neurological examination. because:

"l. They oan be tested on the unconscious

person, the child, the stupid and uncooperative patients ot all
kinds. 2. Their results can't be simulated, and it tells therefore if a thing is functional or crganic, and it the symptoms
are real or feigned. 3. It helps to localize the lesion, and
then from a lcnOW"ledge of pathology and from clinical ex:perienoe,.
the nature of the disease can often be determined {e.g. if' posterior columns are involved, tabes would be thought of' because of
the frequency of such pathology in that area)."

However, he warns,

that while the infonnation given by reflexes is objective, it requires proper evaluation it the maximum or even correct worth ia
to be obtained.

.Always is it necessary to correlate other symptoms

and findings, for an abnormal reflex alo:m is often

ot little

ia-
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portanoe.

He concludes with the statement that "In the oo-

operative patient ot average intelligence, the history is still
the all-important single feature~
Wechsler ( 105) teels that the •in value of reflexes consists of the objective evidenoe wh.ioh they 1'1mish about the musoles, peripheral nerves, and the central segmental nervous ayat••
The taot that they are uaially easy to elicit ia also a point, he
thinks.

Some praotioal points when examining reflexes area

to

secure relu:ation; to get distraction ot the attention tr<n the
testa1 and in deep reflexes to strike the tendon and not the muscle, sinoe 11\Yotatio irritability is not being teated.

He too, as

did Elliott ( 22 ) , feels tlat the mere presence or absence ot a
reflex is not in itself autticient to illdioate the IJa.ture or even
the definite presence ot organio disease, unless properly correlated with other findings.

lformally, all the deep and superfi-

cial reflexes can be elicited. and are equal on both sides.

It

the reflexes are naturally sluggish or naturally lively, the deep
and superficial are equally sluggish or lively.

Both the deep and

superficial reflexes become significant ot pathologioal distur'banoe it they are unequal on the

two sides, or it there is a dis-

crepancy between the deep and superficial.
ologioal

ref'le~a

It the so-oalled pa.th-

can be demonstrated. in addition, then a definite

-

lesion may be interred, but not the nature of it.
Purves-Stnart ( 77 ) claims that any ot the cutaneous and
deep reflexes can be inhibited by voluntary ettort, and that there-
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fore oooperation ot the pa-tient is necessary.
Grinker ( 42 ) too says that it is very dittioult to know

the normal in tendon jerks tor they all vary so much with the
state ot excitability of the nervous system at the time of the
examination.

He warns that reflexes must always be elioited

with the clothe a removed, for not only is the movement ot the

limb to be observed, but also mail we watch for any muscular
contraction that may be too slight to cause a real movement ot
the limb.

Russell ( 84 ) oites specific examples or cases sent to
him with diagnoses ot neurathenb., .hysteria and f\lnotional atteotions of the nervous syst• where .. by caretul examimtlOD he
has found at least one pathological response of reflexes and so
had picked up (as shOlt'll by the subsequent course ot the oases)

actual organic disturbanoe1 in the early stages.

Likewise, oases

referred as peripheral nerve diseases were found to have positive
pyramidal tract signs and so wre proven to be central in origin..

From these oases he then states that reflexes are of real value
in determining, 1. real or feigned symptoms, 2. functional or
organic disease, 3. central er peripheral origin of s;ymptoms1
and as a result ot these three, they are ot value in, 4. medioo-

legal oases where the above things need to be disproven or substantiated.
Inman ( 54 ) in his "Notes on Pathological Reflexes"•

states that it is eometimes difficult to say with oertaint;y
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whether a disturbance of function in the nervous system depend a .
on actual structural changes in the system, or whether it might
be due to so-called functional "disease".
should be

He says this point

settled, if possible, by neurological examination, be-

fore conjecturing as to the probable mture of the disorder, and
it is in this determination that the ptthological reflexes are important.

Properly elicited, the presence of these reflexes de-

notes in the majority of oases, abnormal action of eome part ot the
cerebrospinal axis, usually the cortico-spinal tracts.

But he adds

that it must be kept in mind ti..t things other than central lesions
'It&Y cause these signs or cause abnormal reflex responses, (and these

of course will be taken up with the individual reflex and its interpretation~.

Because the patient rarely knows whether or not a reflex
should be obtainable, there is little or

no•~chanoe

of imposing a

subjective syndrome by the examination in a case of questionable
organic disease, and this is a distinct advaatage of reflexes over
subjective examination.

Along this line, Babinski ( 1

) states

that Wl.ile much of value in neurology can be learned from history
and subjective examination, there is always the danger of imposing a subjective syndrome by suggestion, Md he cites as an example the tact that by careful avoidance of any suggestion in his
questions in taking histories in cases of' p.ytteria, he had not encountered a single case ot hend.anesthesia in al.ghteen years •
.Another point to be considered in the use of reflexes gen-
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erally is discussed by Church and Peterson ( 17

).

They stress

that the normal activity of reflexes requires nat only the integrity ot the reflex center in the cord. 8.Jld both peripheral
afferent and etferent limbs of the e.ro. but also a proper association with the higher cerebral levels.

Thus, the mental state

and general irritability of the central nervous system may modi-

fy the local segmental reflex response.
Also, tile well known general rule that interference between the

spinal center m.d the cerebral levels causes increased

reflex manifestations at the cord, doesn't hold true in complete
division of 'the cord in man (as will be discussed later).

These

men also contradict the statement made earlier by Elliott. Russell
and Monrod-Krohn, that reflexes can't be inhibited voluntarily.
and they go even further and say tba.t almost all require absolute

passiveness on the part of the patient.

As a final statement on

this topic or general use or reflexes. these authors point out
that a local sensitiveness in a part (e.g. rheumatism in the lower extremity) may be associated with en increased reflex irritability of the part.
This than has shown what some neurologists think of reflexes. what their chie:t' values are and so• of the general points
about the use of reflexes.

I have tried to shOlf where reflexes

stand in the field of neurological examination and at what speoial advantage this type of examimtion is as compared with the
other methods of obtaining intornation.

24 .

The Deep Retlexea

or

Tendon and Periosteal Retlezea
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The Knee Jerk, or Patellar Tendon Reflex

The study of tendon reflexes in general has been ao closely connected to the study

ot the knee jerk th.at this reflex will

be taken up first in the deep reflex group.

This is the most ta-

miliar and the most convenient of the tendon reflexes.
According to Pritchard ( 76 ) , it was during the year 1875.

that there appeared in the Archives tur Psyohiatrie and Nerven
kraillcungen, two articles on the knee jerk, one by Erb and one by
Westphal.

These appear to be the first recorded studies ot a

phenomenon which had been referred to in medical literature since
1780. (See chronological history).

From the very first. the con-

cept of these two early writers differed as to what the phenomenon
actually was.

Erb held that it • s a true reflex involving neuron

paths. while Westphal aaid it • • mrely a looal muscular response.
This argument stimulated no leas than 300 articles in the
next eighteen years (as shown by the bibliography of a monograph by
I

Sternberg ( 76) ) on an almost purely physiological concept, and this
argument has persisted to some extent even to the present time.
Fulton ( 27 ) in his monograph tells how the fact ot the knee
jerk being a spinal reflex was proven by Jolly, Snyder, and Dodge.
against the muscular theory.

Their work on measuring the time tor

the reflex response, coupled with Piper's measurements on the rate

ot conduction ot impulses in :mammalian nerve fibers, proved that
although the tilll8 ot the reflex was extremely short, it was not
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short enough to be used as an argument against its being a true
reflex.
Snyder ( 89 ) and Hoffmum( 48 ) each working on normal
subjects, found that the electronwographically detennined patellar tendon reflex time ranged :f'rom .008 to .024 second.

Travis

and Hunter( 95 ) eighteen years later in 1928 report that they
:f'ound in 87 normal adults an average time o:f' .0197 second, and
that under normal conditions the re:f'lex time was relatively constant :f'or each subject.
Purves-Stewart ( 77

) in his textbook states that while

he doesn't consider the patellar tendon reflex a true reflex,
it serves the same purpose clinically beoause it tests the integrity ot the reflex arc by neans of the reflex tonus normally
present, which in turn is maintained by an intact reflex arc.
This seems to express the opinion of most workers at the
present tine (Abrahams( l ) • Howell(51) , Wechsler(l05) , Pritehard(76 ), etc.) and is sufficient to establish the clinical
value of the test.
McCouch and Alpers ( 5

) raise the question of elements

involved in eliciting the knee jerk being present other than the
stretch factor.

They claim a response can be obtained by a blow

on the interior pa.rt of the patella which does not shorten the
quadriceps tendon, and they suggest that sensation in the subpatellar bursa would be associated with the production of the
knee jerk.

Using oats, they produced evidence of ipselateral

contraction which may be elicited by stimulation of the subpatel-
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lar bursa either mechanically or eleotrioally, and they think
this component may contribute to the clinical response of' the
knee jerk and that errors may be made by an impairment of this
component.

They do not explain this assumption any further, and

their work has not been oontirmed.
Pritchard ( 76 ) presents an interesting phase when he
states that all the changes in form of. the knee jerk and its actual ooourrenoe has been explained only in terms of physiological
function (as given above) but that tunction is always related to
purpose, and that as yet, no adequate explanation of the tendon
reflexes has been given on this basis.
plain tendon jerks in such a Dllllller.

It is difficult to exHe says that earlier writers

thought they wre purposeless peripheral phenomena, but that Sternberg considered them to be protective actions tor the joints.

But,

even holding to the more modern viewpoint ot their being example•
of myotatic responses, only their mechanism and not their purpose
is explained.
Briefly reviewing the anatomical o onnections ot this well
known reflex as presented by Banson (79

), Pritchard ( 76 ),, Pur-

na-Stewart ( 77 ) , Grink:er ( 42 ) , and Gordon ( 39 ) J there i i
first the receptor organ in the tendon, the Golgi tendon organ.
This is thought to receive the impulse started by the stimulation

ot the stretch,, since cocainization

of t.his area will abolish the

reflex, yet leave the voluntary motor powr unatteoted.

'!'hen the

impulse travels up the anterior crural nerve in the atterent f'ibers
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and enters the third lumbar segment of the spinal cord, through the
posterior roots.

Since an adductor muscle response is so frequent-

ly elicited too, the fourth lumbar segment may be said to be also
involved in the response.

At first, it was th.ought that no inter-

calated neurons were to be found in this reflex arc, but most ot the
above workers believe that at least some of' the phenomena show that
there is more than one synapse, probably two or three.

Then start-

ing from the anterior roots of these segments, the arc is completed
by the efferent fibers in the same peripheral nerve, going to the

quadriceps and adductor muscles of' the thigh.
The first thing to be considered in the clinical aspect ot
the knee jerk, is the method ot eliciting the reflex.

This, as has

been stated before, is one ot the most convenient and the easiest
to procure ot the tendon reflexes.

Gordon ( 39 ) summarizes the

various unimportant methods and concludes that the patient should
sit either with the knees crossed, or with the feet hanging dawn
and not touching the f'loor1 or, it confined to bed, the examiner

lifts patient's knees by placing one hand under lower portion of'
thighs., then after relaxation., or abandonment of the limbs has been
obtained in al\Y one of' these positions, the patellar tendon should
be outlined between the patella and the tibia, and a short, sharp
blow delivered to the tendon.

A percussion hemmer is preferred,

but the fingers, aide of hand, or some other objeot can be used.
While aich a detailed procedure seems unnecessary, it will be of
value in obese patients., and one should try to get a standard
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method to use alike on.all cases and thereby be better able to
judge the response.

Wechsler (105 ) mentions the so-called aupra-

patellar response obtained with the leg extended. but relaxed so
that the patella is moveable, then the examiner crooks his index
finger above the patella, pushes down a little and strikes finger
with hammer, 1he resultant kick-back or the patella. has the same
significance as the knee jerk.
The normal response to the stimulation ot the knee jerk is
an immediate movement ot extension ot the leg.

It is the varia-

tion in this response that is or such great clinical importance.
The changes depend on the anatomical and tunctional condition of
the nervous system. at that moment.

Frequently, the examiner for-

gets the functional factor in interpreting the response.

Bowell

( 51 ) says. nThe condition of the spinal cord and the general
state of the central nervous system influences the general response
of any tendon reflex.

The effect of various normal conditions up-

on the knee jerk has been studied by numerous investigators,, particularly Lombard ( 59 ).

The results are moat interesting in that

they illdioate very clearly 1hat the irritability of tb.e spinal cord
varies with almost every marked change in mental activity.

During

sleep, the knee jerk disappears, and in mental states ot a restful
nature, its extent is relatively small.

In conditions ot mental

excitement, or irritation, the jerk becomsa increased.

Be also

plotted his own nervous irritability as measured by the extent ot
the knee jerk and found a daily rhythm, .which he charted.

There-
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fore, the knee jerk may be increased or diminished by whatever increases or diminishes the activity of the central nervous system.
and so the mere degree ot Nsponse has many factors in its production and can't be relied upon to give a true indication ot organic states."
Even in considering the anatomical changes that cause variations in the response ot the knee jerk it m.uat be remembered that
the anatomical connections as outlined previously tor this reflex.
represent only a part ot the structures involved tuncti onally. tor
this lower reflex are is connected, in man, to the cerebrum, and
the responses obtained are modified by the state of these connections with the higher centers. ( 77 ) and ( 67 ).
The changes in response, most frequently encountered are absence or diminution. and exaggeration. plus certain other qualitative changes.
The presence of the knee jerk in adults who shmr no other
abnol"Jllality is so consistent that it is usually considered to be
constantly present.

Pritchard ( 76 ) quotes the following figures

on normal persons from other workers:
"Sternberg, 6000 adults, with only one failure.
Jendraasik, 1000 adults, with but one failure.
Zenner, 1000 adults, with two failures.
Black, an average of .72% failures in 5000 trials.
Berger, an average ot 1.56% failures.
Eulenberg, 4.8% failures, the last two giving no tigurea on
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the number ot patients tested."
Gordon ( 39 ) says the knee jerk is present in 99% ot all
normal adults.
As is well known, reinforcement is sometimes necessary in

order to bring out a sluggish but present knee jerk.

As Purves-

Stewa.rt says, ( 77 ) "Reintoroem.ent usually consists in having the
patient do something with his hands, or by some other method, divert his attention trom the examination of the knee jerk.

Sometimes

oases of actual hypertonus show "absent" knee jerk because the muscle spasm. is so severe that movement ot the limb is prevented, but
once relaxation is d>tained (e.g. by diverting patient's attention)
the jerks will be found to be hyperactive.

Purves-Stewart ( 1'1

)

prefers Lau:fenauer's method of reinforcement, tar here the patient
grasps the examiner's arm and squeezes it tightly when told to do
so, and thus the examiner can tell if the patient is cooperating in
the reinforcement.

Also, since only one hand is used by the patient,

the upper extremity reflexes can be reinf oroed considerably.

The

more conmon method ot Jendrassik, consists of' having patient interlock the fingers of the two hands, and then to pull hard just before
the tendon is struck.

Abrahams ( 1 ) mentions methods for rein-

torcement 'described by Dragenesco, K!"onig, and Rosenbach, where attention is distracted by mental problems, and various physical maneuvers, but he considers them all inferior to the two described above.
Hughes and Strecker ( 92 ) say that the phenomena of reinforcement can be explained in two ways: first, that it works because ot
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"abolishment of cortical inhibition", or second, "by summation or
excitation, due to addition of motor response by stimulation of
more anterior horn cells than by the one reflex alone".
We can then see, that if the knee jerk is absent, even with
reinf'oroement, that in the vast majority of oases it means some
disease process in that individual.
as Westphal's sign.

Loss of' the knee jerk is known

What are the possibilities in such a case, and

how should one interpret that finding in the light of information
given previously?
Pritchard ( 76 ) says that one should first distinguish between cases where the knee jerk is lost along with all the other
tendon jerks, an:l those cases where only the knee jerk is lost
while others remain present.

The form.er (i.e. when all are lost)

can be, said to occur in profound asphyxia and narcosiSJ after epileptic convulsions1 in som:1 cases of encephalitis; in extreme debilitation and starvation; in some aged people1in a general

~a

tonia (a :nwopathy)J a general arthritis with fixation of joints;
in increased intraoranial pressure, especially in tumors of the
posterior fossa (discussed later)J End in association with the nonluetic Argyll-Robertson pupils as described by Adie ( 3 ) and discussed later in this paper.

Such a general loss then is of no lo-

calizing value except in the last two oases. and both ot these are
described later.

The others, can generally be diagnosed from the

general findings and from the history of the illness itself.
However• when the knee jerk is lost, while other body ten-
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don reflexes remain normal., or when there is a difference between
the two knee jerks in one person, the picture is

entire~

ditter-

ent.
Gordon ( 39 ) says "A lesion or any portion ot the simple reflex arc at th is level (L.3 & 4) will abolish the reflex.

If the

knee jerk is lost and yet the patient can voluntarily use all muscles and has no myopathy, it means organic disease ot the sensory
or atterent side of the arc (if the loss is persistent)".

Rarely

could this be in the peripheral afferent .fibers, because they are
in the same nerve trunk as the efferent fibers and so a lesion here
would almost always show some voluntary motor involvement.

But it

does mean that the lesion could be in the posterior roots, or posterior columns at this level, and of course the one disease most
frequent~

giving such a lesion is tabes dorsalis.

and multiple sclerosis (according to Abrahams ( 1

Syringomyelia,
) ) ·could give

. such a picture, bu't rarely would they be confined to this area,
and their other points of attack are much more characteristic.

Then going to the efferent side or the arc, 'the knee jerk
would be abolished by lesions at any point along this side of the
arc, but this is of'ten accompanied by paralysis of the :muscles
the thigh too.

ot

Such lesions may be, 1. in the anterior horn cells

of the spinal cord (e.g. chronic or acute poliom;yelitis) 2. in the
anterior roots by infections, new growths or by trauma, 3. in the
peripheral nerves by a neuritis ot toxic, or traumatic

origin, or

by compression or destruction ot the nerve at that point.(39

)( 67 ).
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All of these last are usually accompanied by an atrophy
of the muscles or the lower extremity to which these nerves go.

4. The muscles themselves may be the seat of the lost reflex, for in m;yopathies when the muscle fibers are gone, no re•
sponse to the knee jerk will occur.

other things causing loss ot

knee jerk are as followss
Some men think that at the onset of som acute :hd'aotioas.

especially pneumonia, the knee jerk m.y be lost, but Abrahams ( 1

)

in a large aeries of such cases, reports 24.7% absent; 12.4% diminished; 44.4% normal and 18.5% exaggerated knee jerks.

Likewise Gor-

don ( 39 ) thinks that the occasional variation of the knee jerk in
acute febrile diseases is without diagnostic value.
Gould, ( 40 ) points out that in cases of neuritis, all the
symptoms may have cleared up before the knee jerk retums, and indeed, the jerk may disappear before the onset of any other clinical
signs.
Gordon {39

) also states that there may be loss of the knee

jerk in extensive brain lesions producing a suspension or cerebral
functions.
Konrad-Krohn ( 67 ) remims us that in any severe deformity

ot the lower limb, especially a tlexion co.utracture, the tendon
jerk ot the knee may not be obtainable.
Some workers quoted by Konrad-Krohn ( 67 ) believe that when
there is canplete sensory loss to the part, that the tendon jerks
are always abolished_, but he

has seen nunerous exceptions.

Konrad-
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Krohn also found in 1919 ( 65 ) that the knee jerk may be abolished

atte~

severe body exertion, when he examined 49 men before

and after a 50 kilometer ski race.
From the above facts, it can easily be seen that nsimple"
absence

or knee jerks means a good deal more than just possible

tabes, and that the correct interpretation depends on recognition

ot all the possibilities and especially on correlating that single
finding with the general condition of the patient, the history and
the rest· ot the neurological examination.
Bow as to t be interpretation ot another cODDllon variation in
the patellar reflex response, namely, exaggeration of the knee jerk •
. As was necessary in the

~

ot knee jeric. :many or the points con•

sidered here under knee jerk also apply to tezidOD. jerks in general.
and will not be repeated later on when other tendon retle:x:ee ot the
lower extraaity are discussed.
Exaggerated jerks

~

be either functional or organic in

origin, and otten it is extremely difficult to tell the two ape.rt.
As was stated above, the

knee jerk may change from day to day in

the same individual, depending upon the state ot excitability of
the nervous syst1111, aDl therefore it is o.tten difficult to say definitely that the response is hyperactive, and always must a comparison be made between the knee jerk and other tendon jerks, and
if' there is a discrepancy, then one should be prepared to explain
it.

Pritchard ( 76 ) and Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) maintain that the

knee jerk is often exaggerated in neurasthenia and ece:a.sianally,

,.
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in other psychoneuroses, but this is usually along with other tendon reflexes.

Exaggerated jerks due to so-called tunctional causes

rarely are exaggerated to the point of clonus, and in fact Hoffman
as quoted by Pritchard ( 48 ) says that a maintained patellar c lonus
is never found out side of organic nervous involvement.

Lewandowsky,

quoted by the same author, considers the addition of an adductor
muscle response to the knee jerk indicative of organic disease, but
this is disputed by Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ),

Gordon ( 39 ) and Wechsler

( 105) who say that the adductor response is a frequent accompaniment of the knee jerk in normal individuals.
says ( 1

Certainly, as Abrahams

) , "the functional exaggerations are never accompanied by

the Babinski sign, or by loss ot the abdominal reflexes", but this
shifts the proof of interpretation to another reflex and doesn't aid
in evaluating the knee jerk itself'.
Considering then the organic basis tor exaggeration of the
knee jerk.

First, we fin::l that it may be increased by overdoses of

certain drugs, just as it was abolished by deep narcosis.
especially is mentioned by Abrahams ( 1

Strychnine

) and Purves-stewart ( 77 )

in this connection, as is also benzedrine sulphate by Wilber, Mac
Lean and Allen ( 4

)•

Then the conditions of tet8llf, either the

toxic or the calcium deficiency types are mentioned by the former
group of authors as causing increased knee jerks.

All of these

things usually cause a generalized increase in response in all tendon reflexes and not just 'the knee jerks alone.
The increase in knee jerks due to irritation in the early
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stages ot a degenerative or toxic affection ot the nervous syatea is :mentioned by Purves-Sten.rt ( 77 ) a.nd he gives the early
stages of peripheral neuritis and subacute combined sclerosis as
examples.
?lext, we tak8 up the

most common cause for exaggerated

knee jerks, namely, lesions of the pyramidal tracts above the third
and fourth lumbar segments.

The mechanism tor this phenomenon is

disputed,,, but the majority consider it as due to a release ot the
lc:ser reflex oenters in the cord from the inhibitory action ot the
·cerebral cortex.

Gordon ( 39 ) dissents trom this view and claims

it is due to an irritation of motor fibers which are undergoing degenerating changes.
Usually such exaggeration is accompanied by spastioity ot
the lower lini>.

However, as Wechsler says (105 ), increased knee

jerka even 11hen proven to be due to pyramidal tract lesions, are

ot no definite localizing significance, for the lesion may be auy•
where from the cortical Betz cells down to the level 'Where the pyramidal fibers go to the anterior horn oelle of the third and fourth
lumbar segments.

However, he adds, that it the exaggerated tendon

responses and pyramidal signs were lacking in the upper extremit,y,
and the knee jerks were exaggerated, then the lesion could be localized in the dorsal (or thoracic) region ot the cord.
tioned by Gordon ( 39

As men-

) and illustrated by Ranson ( 79 ) a unila-

teral exaggerated jerk or spastic limb on one side may be ot greater localising value - for if the lesion is above the deoussation ot
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the cortico-spinal tracts in the medulla, it will be on the opposite side from the exaggerated knee jerk; while if the lesion
disrupted the tract below the decussation it would be on the same
side as the jerk.

Thus, if besides the hyperactive knee jerk as

evidence of pyramidal tract involvement, the patient had cerebral
symptoms {e.g. coma followed by hemiplegia) it would be almost
certain that the lesion, whatever its nature, would be on the side
opposite the exaggerated knee jerk.

This only shows how isolated

tacts give only partial infonnation, and must be correlated with
the general picture to be of greatest value.

Since lesions any-

where in the cortico-spinal tracts, from the cortex down to the
anterior horn cells can cause exaggerated knee jerks, the different types of lesions that might be associated with this finding
are numerous.

Common examples are:

vascular accidents in the

brain, multiple sclerosis, new growths, infections, and trauma in
the spinal cord.

As a general rule atrophy and paralysis are lack-

ing in this upper motor neuron type of lesion, but voluntary motion
may be greatly impaired.

The only exception to the rule of lesions

ot the pyramidal tracts causing exaggerated tendon jerks below the
point of disruption, is in complete transverse lesions of the spinal
cord, .and these are discussed separately later on.
Many times when an exaggerated knee jerk is organic in ori-

gin, a patellar clonus can be obtained.

Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ) says

that any tendon reflex rI&y exhibit clonus when the reflex arc is
hypersensitive, and that therefore clonus is simply an exaggerated
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tendon reflex elicited in a different way.

Most of the authors

already mentioned in connection with exaggerated knee jerks, consider true clonus (i.e. maintained as long as pressure is used) to
be found only in organic disease, but this is still disputed.
tellar clonus can be elicited in two ways:

Pa-

1. (Monrad-Krohn( 67 ))

The leg is exteDied and supported , and the patella is seized and
pulled briskly downward, it then starts oscillating up and down
due to clonic contraction of the quadriceps.

2. (P. Marie by Gor-

don ( 35 ) ) Leg is extended partially and not supported in the middle, then patella is pushed down toward foot and held there, and
the entire leg uniergoes olonic flexion and extension.
These tests especially T!ll.Y require rein.f orcem.ent to get
sufficient relaxation.
The interpretation of patellar clonus, is then, the same as
the exaggerated knee jerk.
There are some additional variations in response of the knee
jerk to stimulation, and these are classed by Pritchard ( 76 ) as
qualitative changes.

Normally, when the patellar tendon

is tapped,

the antagonistic biceps muscles are felt to relax first, and then
to contract to limit the excursion of the limbs.

This phenomenon

has been described by Sherrington ( 87 ) and discussed clinically
by Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ) and others.

This relaxation of the biceps

is used experimmtally to measure latent periods, and to deteot
slight responses which are unable to be seen.

Clinically, the re-

laxation of biceps oa.n rarely be felt, but the'· antagonistic con-
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traction of them can be seen and felt.

This phenomenon is dis-

turbed in some of' the qualitative variations of the knee jerk.
especially in the knee jerk in cerebellar diseases.

Gordon Holmes

( 49 ) and Pritchard ( 76 ) state that in unilateral cerebellar
lesions ther. is sometimes an ipselatera.l diminution of' tendon reflexes,

but~

f'requent4". there is an ipsela.teral hypotonia of

the musculature resulting in a lessening of the antagonists• contractions and therefore a greater excursion of' the knee jerk.

This

response with greater excursion, and a to and fro oscillation of
the limb is termed a "pendular" knee jerk.
Another variation quite similar to this one above is the
"sustained" knee jerk trequent4" found in chorea.
scribed by Grinker ( 42 ) and Abrahams ( 1

This is de-

), who say that in

chorea the leg has a tendency to, be "hung up" momentarily in extension, and then to drop back in a pendular.manner.
Another qualitative change in the knee jerk response is just
the opposite of the free and pendular movements already mentioned.
This change is frequently seen in paralysis ·agitans and hysteria
(Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ). Grink:er ( 42 ) aDi Pritchard ( 76 )). where
there is an imreased muscular tone md .a. failure of the antagonists to relax 'When the knee jerk is elicited, thaa giving a very
short excursion of the leg.
P. Marie as quoted by Gordon ( 38 ) has described under the
name contralatera.l reflex. the phenomenon of extension of the opposite leg as well as the one on the side of patellar stimulatic:>n.
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This is usually found where all the tendon reflexes are exaggerated~

and has the ·same meaning as an exaggerated knee jerk,

he says.

This same author, and also Grinker ( 42 ) state that

in spastic legs the knee jerk elicited from one side may caus.e
a contralateral adductor contraction.

They explain this on the

basis that because of spasticity, when the knee jerk occurs, it
so tilts the pelvis as to stretch the adductor muscles of the
opposite side and so elicited a jerk from them.
Besides these common variations in the knee jerk, the
literature contains many studies on changes in knee jerk response
in various systemic conditions of body and mind.

While most ot

these are interesting only from the physiological standpoint, some
have clinical significance.

For instance, Travis and Dorsey have

written two articles ( 96 ) ( 97 ) dealing (a) with the patellar
tendon reflex time in psychiatric and neurologic oases and (b) the
effect of alcohol on the knee jerk.

These two articles were based

on experimental work c onduoted to detennine in the central nervous
system, the relation between the highest and the lowest order ot
development.

Thus, they found that alcohol acted on the higher

centers as a depressant, first and last, and that this allowed the
lower centers to escape domination and therefore to enjoy freer expression.

This resulted in a more rapid tendon reflex time.

When

the diseased nervous systan was likewise tapped, they found similar
effects, namely, that in cases of stupor, muteness. etc. whioh shows
arrested function of the higher levels, the peripheral reflex arc
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has striking freedom of expression and when a case shows hyperfunction of cerebral or cortical levels, the lower arc is definitely depressed.

With improvement of either case, the reflex

time likewise approached the normal.

In this work they concluded

that it would seem the.t the transcortical neurons or highest levels
are a definite functional part of the peripheral arcs, or lower
levels.
Strecker and Hughes ( 92 ) made studies on patellar reflexes in psychoses in 1936, and they came.to soms rather different conclusions as regards to the extent of response, and response
to reinforcement.

I

They found that in manic-depressive, depressed,

and involutional patients, shovring actual symptoms of depression,
the response to knee jerk stimulation was le.rge, and that as the
mental symptoms subsided somewhat, the size of the response decreased.

In hypomanic patients, they found that the responses

were unpredictable, and in the agitated and depressed groups together that they were not able to reinforce a maximal patellar reflex response.

This they said was probably due to the reflex

characteristic of occlusion, (already referred to in this paper).
In the schizophrenic patients, the responses were found to be similar to those in the control group of norm.al individuals.
A very unique article is that by N. D. Royle ( 83 ) on the
knee jerk as an i:rxiioation for sympathetic ramiseotion.

He says

that in a number ot vasospastic diseases. the deep reflexes are
inorea.sed in excitability, and have a prolonged ?elaxation time
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with few or no oscillations when caning to rest af'ter elicitation.
This, he says, occurs in Rayna.ud's disease, Hirshsprung•s disease
and in some cases of Buerger's disease.
tonia has been present in every

c~ue

In the first two, hyper-

examined by the author, and

he says that the hypertonio knee jerk as described is an indication
that operation on the sympathetic trunk will definitely aid the
patient, and that after operations the hypertonioity of the knee
jerk is reduced markedly.

He gives no other inf'onnation, quotes

no data, nor gives any explanation tor the phenomenon described.
If all or the points described, and all the cautions to

be observed could be recalled at the time ot elicitation and interpretation or the simple knee jerk, that test would be ot f'ar
greater clinical value than it is in its usual mode ot employment.

It would then play a very definite and important role in

the examination at the nervous systE111, and wh:t n properly correlated with other findings it would give almost as much information
to the clinician as it has to the physiologist in his experimental
work.
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Other Reflexes Elicited Around the Knee Joint.

For the sake ot canpleteness, one or two rather little
Im.own reflexes that come under this heading, will be mentioned
just as found in the few articles and textbooks that discuss
them.

In general they are of slight clinical value either be-

cause they are difficult to elicit, or because their interpretation is too much in dispute for them to be of definite value.
Wechsler ( 105 ) mentions the fle:x:ion reflex .2!_

~

leg

as serving to test the integrity of the reflex arc at the level
of the fourth and firth lumbar and first and second sacral segments, by way of the sciatic nerve.

To elicit this the leg is

semitlexed at the lmee, abandonment is obtained by partially supporting distal end of limb and the tendons of the semimembranosus
and semitendinosus muscles are tapped with a percussion hammer.
Normally, a flexion of the leg, or at least a contraction of those
muscles, is the response to be expected.

The only interpretation

discussed deals with their presence, which is normal, or their absence which can be used as additional evidence for a lesion in the
reflex arc at that level, when ruch a lesion has been suggested by
other findings in the clinical picture or neurological examination.
In the discussion of the lmee jerk there was mentioned one
variation,, the fact that occasionally a contraction of the adductor muscles of the same

or opposite limb was noticeable.

Adductor

responses have been known for a long time, but the literature shows
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that only a few men have studied its clinical aspects to any de•
gree.

Inman ( 54 ) says that the adductor responses were first

described by Pierre Marie, and later exploited by Lewandowsky.
Myerson ( 71 ) in 1916 mde quite an exhaustive study of
the phenomenon.

His method of study and elicitation of the re-

flex was as tollovrs: He had the patient supine, with the legs
extended and rotated slightly outward in a normal, comfortable
position, with tlr3 adduotors relaxed.

Then using a reflex ham-

mer and a force just beloir that of causing pain, he tapped these
points; medial am lateral surfaces of the knee joint, internal
and external maleolus, sole of' the foot near the transverse arch,
achilles tendon, and the anterior-superior iliac

spine~

Then he

sat the patient up and stimulated patellar tendon in the usual manner.

He observed three groups of responses; the first where the

homolateral adductor musoles were more active th911 the oontralateral; second, the oontralateral response more active than the homolateral and third, where the predom.inenoe of response alternated,
or was mixed.

His interpretation and conclusion of this response

was: "l. Adductor responses are present in health as a mild and
occasional homolateral or contra.lateral response from any of the
above sites. 2. Fatigue diminishes them to the point of abolition.
3. The appearance

0£

a persistent oontralateral adductor response,

especially from the patellar tendon, external oondyle, or anteriorsuperior spine, is a phenomenon

0£

disease and this disease is
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usually organic in nature. 4. The side responding seems to be
closely associated with its knee jerk, but has no relation to
the knee jerk response ot the side stimulated. 5. There is no
relation of adductor responses to the ankle jerk."
His explanation tor the response was that it was an increased tonicity o:t the muscle group due

to a central lesion re-

leasing central inhibition and making the group hyperactive and
so givizg an adductor contraction.
Four yea.rs later, Inmsn ( 54 ) , in a study on pathological
re.flexes says that the crossed adductor response serves to draw attention to beginning pyramidal tract disturbances.

He claims that

it occurs earll in central a..ftections, especially in beginning anteriosclerotic chlnges in the cord

em

brain; also, that it may be

present as evidence of past inflammatory changes in the central
nervous system or meninges.

He said that the sign could be obtain-

ed only by percussion ot the patellar tendon, or the subcutaneous
bony structures around the knee joint.
Both Inman and

~erson

point out that the true adductor mus-

cle response is not to be contused with the mechanical agitation ot
'the adductors -a~ )11Sntioned previously cia" the knee jerk discussion
where Grinker ( 42

) described a contra.lateral adductor response

which was sometime
obtained while eliciting the simple knee jerk
,
in certa,itl spastic legs.

This latter response, as Grinker says,

is due to mechanical tilting of pelvis llhm any tendon jerk is eli•
cited in a spastic lower limb.
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The more recent texts just mention the adductor responses
as sometimes occurring when the knee jerk is stimulated, but they
attach no individual significance to the phenomenon, and this holds
true also for the articles that take the time to even mention the
response.

From this I would conclude that this test has been, as

have so many obscure tendon jerks, almost discarded clinically because of its lack of specific localizing significance, and because
other signs give more definite ini'ornati on on the sane type of lesion that it designated.
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Deep Reflexes Elicited From the Region of the
Foot and Ankle

This group is generally believed to be of less importanoe
clinically than that ot the upper leg. and with the exception

ot

the ankle jerk. perhaps that is true. but. as in all reflexes,
the additional int'onoation furnished by this group, may, when
fitted into the general picture of the neurological examination,
lead to a definite diagnosis. even though that information alone
was quite with.out value.
The ankle jerk is quite similar to the knee jerk, especially as concerns the theory for the explanation of its production, ani the physiological concepts involved in its elicitation
and interpretation, but it is different in its gross anatomical
connections and therefore in the clinical interpretation of its
response.

The reflex arc in the case of the ankle jerk has its

center in the

first and second sacral segments ot the cord ( 77 )

( 79 ), and it is this that gives it its few differences when com.pared with the knee jerk.

Here, after the end organs receive the

impulse, it is carried up the afferent portion of ihe arc in the
sensory ti bera of the tibial nerve, on up the thigh in the sciatic
and the posterior nerve roots of the f'irst and second sacral seg-

ments.

The peripheral effermt arc begins in the anterior roots

of that segm9nt and go out the same nerve trunks to tennimte in
the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles.

(. 41 )( 79 ).

While both
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ot these muscles are usually said to be involved in the production ot the ankle jerk, Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) quotes Weir Mitchell
as saying that it is only the contraction of the soleus and not
the gastrocnemius muscle, f'or the latter is relaxed completely in
the usual position for eliciting the ankle jerk.
Since the physiological and basic neurological concepts involved in the ankle jerk are exactly the same as those in the knee
jerk, I will not repeat the work done along that line but will proceed to the method of eliciting the reflex.

The best position for

the patient to be in, according to Gordon ( 39 ) and Monrad-Krohn
( 67 ) is on the knees on a padded chair. but 11' confined to bed,
the feet nay be externally rotated to out line the aohilles tendon.
Usually it

is necessary for the examiner to slightly dorsif'lex the

foot and hold it lightly in that position while striking the tendoachilles with a percussion hanmer or some similar object.

The same

precautions as regards re:taxation, and care in tapping only the tendon where it crosses the "hollow" are to be observed here as in the
knee jerk.

A short sharp blow to this area nonnally results in a

contraction of the calf muscles, and a certain degree of plantar
flexi on of the foot.
The interpretation of 'the response to stimulation of the
ankle jerk concerns only a few variations.
hyperactive jerks and ankle clonus.

These are, absent jerks.

These variations from the nor-

mal are discussed by nearly all general articles and texts on tendon reflexes, but I quote especially from Goodhart ( 33 ). Gordon
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( 39 ) Pollock ( 75 ) Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) Monrad-Krohn ( 67 )
and Elliott ( 22 ).
Before saying definitely that the ankle jerk is absent,
the methods of reinforcement must be tried just as outlined in
the case of the knee jerk.

Once it is decided that the ankle jerk

is absent, what are the possible causes for its absence?

In this

area factors outside the nervous system often produce circumstances
that abolish the ankle jerk.

For example, severe edema, arthritic

or post-traumatic defonnities of foot and ankle, congenital deformities and the like may so alter the structures of foot and ankle as
to abolish the noral ankle jerk on one or both sides.

Naturally,

such conditions offer no real diagnostic problem since the cause
can be seen grossly.
The two ankle jerks may be abolished by more or less general
body disturbances

which~

also affect other reflexes.

Thus in

polyneuritie from any toxic or infectious cause; in deep coma. or
narcosis from any cause1 extreme debilitation; general

~otoniaJ

increased intracranial pressure (especially in tumors or the poaterior fossa); in complete transverse lesions of the cord; and in
the so-called Adie syndrome of tonic pupils and absent tendon jerks
(latter two to be discussed later), the ankle jerks may be lost.
These conditions usually present such a striking clinical picture
that the diagnosis is made on other signs and symptoms,, and the
loss of the ankle jerk is merely inoidental and oertainly not of
definite diagnostic significance.
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When,, however,, the ankle jerk on one or both sides is
round absent w1 th no such general explanation,, the interpretation is ot much greater significance.

Purves-Stewart ( 77 )

and Gordon ( 39 ) consider the ankle jerk to be equal to the
knee jerk in diagnostic significance.

They say that abolition

of the jerk is a precocious sign of tabes and that often it 11
lost before the knee jerk is,, depending on lil.at level the degeneration ot the posterior columns' occurs at first.

Compres-

sion or destruction of the nerves of the cauda equina will cause
abolition of' the

ankle jeric too.

Injuries to aJ:l1 portion ot the

reflex arc, from any cause, will abolish the jerk.

Thus division

or injury ot the peripheral nerves to the calf muscles {see ane.tomical discussion),, a neuritis,, especially sciatic neuritis,, as well
as pathological processes at the level of' the first and second sacral segments ot the cord will cause loss ot the ankle jerk.

There-

fore,, in acute and chronic poliOJl\Yelitis,, new growths and in trauma
to this level, the loss of' ankle jerks will be an important local•
bing sign.

Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ) states that the loss ot the ankle

jerk in sciatica comes on a few days a:t'ter the onset,, and may persist long e.f'ter the pain has gone away, or even permanently.

Ac-

cording to Goodhart ( 33 ), loss of' the ankle jerk in sciatica
means a true neuritis and not a neuralgia.

In addition to these

causes for absent ankle jerks,, the same things as given under the
knee jerk

~

abolish the ankle jerk if' the pathology happens to
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involve the level ot its reflex center.
Exaggeration ot 'the ankle jerk is quite common botll iD.
organic and functional coDiitions of the nervous system.

The

causes and the interpretation of exaggerated ankle jerks are
exactly the same as in the exaggerated knee jerk. and so will
not be repeated here.

However. severe exaggeration resulting

in ankle clonus is even more common than patellar clonus. and
so a t n additional points will be :mentioned about it and about
olonus in general.

As has been stated before, olonus is nothing

but an exaggerated tendon jerk elicited in a dif'f'erent way.

ot the deep reflexes may become clonic.

~

Esneoially in cases ot

suspected organic lesions of the pyramidal tracts must we look
for clonus.

"Clonus ( 77 ) is a rhythmic series of' muscular oon-

traotions produced by a sudden passive stretching ot a tendon.
the olonus continuing as long as the tension on the tendon is
:maintained."

Gordon's method ot bringing out clonus in the ankle

is to have the patient lying down.

Th,en patient puts relaxed leg

on palm ot exandner•s lef't hand. am the examiner uses right hand
to grasp the ball of the f'oot and bring in first dmm (plantar
f'lexion ot toot) and then abruptly upwards (dorsitlex toot) and
hold it there with moderate pressure.

The result in cases show-

ing o lonus is a frequently repeated to and fro jerking ot the toot
from dorsiflexion to plantar tlexion and back.

This may be limited

to a t n vibrations or 1118¥ continue as long as pressure is :maintained.

According to Gordon ( 39 ) and Russell ( 84 ) this reflex
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usually accompanies an exaggerated pF.ltellar tendon reflex, and
like the latter, it is the clinical expression of an irritation
or a lesion of the pyramidal tracts, either in its spinal (ipselateral) or cerebral {contra.lateral) portions.

Many, they say,

feel that it occurs only in organic disease of the nervous system, but to be so interpreted, the clonus must be marked and prolonged, for a brief clonus may occur in hysteria.

Monrad-Krohn

{ 67 ) speoifical ly states th at the re is a way to differentiate
the two types.

He says tllta't true clanus due to a pyramidal tract

lesion is inhibited by plantar flexion of the big toe, such being
induced by pinching the skin, or by some other noxious stimulus;
while a functional clonus is very likely to continue even if great
toe is plantar flexed.
The mechanism of production of ankle olonus, like the patellar clonus is disputed; some saying it is due to irritative lesions
of pyramidal tracts; others claiming that it is due to degeneration
occurring in those tracts and still others say that it occurs only
when pyramidal tracts are destroyed at some level, thus releasing
the larer segments from cortical inhibition.
While clonus will be produced by any lesion that destroys
the pyramidal tracts, it is especially prominent in advanced multiple sclerosis, and when clonus is found, the nature of the lesion
should be classified it possible, mid here again we can see how the
isolated neurological finding, must be interpreted in the light of
the entire examination and history, to derive its full value and

r
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meaning.
As a rather isolated bit of work on the ankle jerk, I present a phenomenon discussed by Boveri ( 10 ) in 1919.

He describes

a sign as follows: "With patient prone, the leg is flexed so that
it is at right angles to the thigh, and feet are in the air.

Then

the achilles tendon is struck as in eliciting the ankle jerk.

In

positive oases, the ankle jerk is absent, and there results a flexion of the second phalanx of the great toe".

The inte;i>retation of

this sign he says is not entirely known, and I found no other work
on it.

It was seen especially in war injuries associated with the

sciatic and external popliteal nerves, or in injuries to the spinal
cord roots me.king up those nerves.

It doesn't always occur in ab-

sent ankle jerks, but it never occurs when the jerks are present,
nor in normal persons.

In general, he thinks, it shows a partial

lesion of the sciatic nerve and indicates a good prognosis in sciatic injuries.

Likewise, in oord root involvement, its appearance

during course of convalescence he regarded as a good sign.
Leaving the mkle jerk, and proceeding to the toot, we find
that tendon jerks have been elicited in nearly all the muscles ot
that region, and that while the diagnostic value of these tendon
jerks is not generally accepted, it may in some cases aid materially in localizing certain lesions.

Essentially, all this work: has

been done, or at least reported by one man, Weingrow ( 107 ) ( 109 )
( 108 ) •

In 1932 ( 107 ) in his article on plantar tendon reflexes

he presents five new tendon reflexes ot that area, with the intro-

r
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duotory statement that there is only one way in which a clear
physiological interpretation of reflexes in this area can be
accomplished. and that is by tapping single tendons as they
cross hollows, and thus evoke a nwotatic response in the muscle.

In all attempts, there must be a distinct ditterentiatiDn

between plantar

~and

plantar tendon reflexes.

His new re-

flexes and the points from which they are elicited are best shown
in the diagram that he gives and which is copied below;

Flexor digiti
quinti brevis
Flexor digitorum longus

/-~--...~~~-

He says that normally these tendon responses can be obtained exoept in oases of obvious detonn.ity of the feet.
normally are:

The responses

1. Flexor hallucis longus tendon gives plantar

flexion of great toe end the segmental center is L.5, S.l and 2.
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2. Flexor digitorum longus gives plantar flexion of outer tour
toes and toot. (L.5, S.l and 2).

3. Peronei, gives plantar

tlexion ot toot (L.4 and 5, S.l and 2).

4. Tibialis postioua

gives plantar flexion of' toot (S.l and 2).

5. Flexor digiti

quinti brevis gives plantar tlexion ot small toe (S.l and 2).
Since the reflex center tor some ot these is Lumbar 4 and 5 and
the ankle jerk is Sacral 1 and 2, he says that these will aid

in more definite f'ocal diagnosis of lesions that abolish the
normal response.

He says, that they are abolished most f'requent-

ly in sciatica and in central nervous system syphilis.
In 1935 (109 ) he adds to those already given, four new
tendon reflexes elicited from the side of the foot.

These are

produced by tapping the tendons of' the following muscles a

ab-

ductor hallucis, abductor digiti quinti, extensor digitorum. longus,

and the extensor halluois longus.

The last two have their centers

in the cord at the level of' Luni:>ar 4 and 5, and are therefore two
segments above the ankle jerk center.

He says that all of' these

can be obtained with the toot in any position, and the response
nornally obtained is the
the muscle·.

same as that indicated by the nam9

ot

These reflexes are said to be diminished or absent

in sciatic neuritis, also in central nervous system syphilis in

many cases (cases presented by the author in his article).

Es-

pecially, early in this latter disease, are these reflexes likely
to become unequal on the two sides.
Another reflex, eUci ted from the f'oot region is known as
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the Beohterew-Mendel reflex.

This

sign, according to Inman ( 54 )

was described indepe:rxlently by Von Bechterew in 1902 md by Kurt
Mendel in 1904.

The sign, according to Inn:an ( 54 ) , :Monrad-Krohn

( 67 ), Weingrow ( 108) and others, is obtained by tapping the dorsum of' the f'oot at the junction ot the cuboid and outer metatarsal
bones (just in front at the external meleolus ).

This deep ref'le:z:

is supposed to be periosteal in origin and normally there results
either a dorsiflexion of the small toes, or no movement at all. In
cases of' disease at the nervous system the response to percussion
over this area is a plantar flexion ot the toes (except where the
f'lexor muscles are weak or paralyzed).

These authors interpret

this response as evidence of an organic lesion of the pyramidal
tracts at &l\Y level of' tlB ir existence.
series of oases

HOl'f'ever, Weingrow in his

in 1935 ( 109) reports that not once in pyramidal

disease did tapping the dorsum of the f'oot cause plantar f'lexion
of' the toes, and consequently he thinks the sign is inconstant it
not mtirely lacking in such cases.
A reflex elicited from the :f'oot and tlat is mare generally
accepted as valuab ls is the Rosso limo Sign•

Goldf'lam ( 32 ) as

quoted by Weingrow ( 106 ) considers this phenomenon to be "a pathological periosteal tendon joint reflex".
siders this to be not

a~

Wechsler ( 105) also con-

but a tendon reflex.

He says it is a

pathological reflex and consists of' plantar f'lexion of the toes on
tapping the ball of the foot.
Weingrow ( 108) says there are :f'our 'l;ypes or response eli-
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cited pathologically by this maneuver:

n1. Plantar flexion ot

the outer four toes alone, 2. Abduction of the big toe alone,
3. Fanning of the outer four toes alone, 4. Combinations of the
above three types."
In general, the presence of this sign is said to be indioati ve of pyramidal tract disease, and Konrad-Krohn ( 67 ) claims

that it certainly isn't proof of such a lesion. Kore specitically,
Wechsler (105 ) says that extirpation expermnts have shown that
the reflex occurs in lesions of the pre•motor area, in close association with the fanning and grasp reflexes, and that the sign is
especially usetul when there is, by chance, a paralysis of the extensors of the great toe, thus rendering the Babinski equivocal.
Weingrow (108 ) cites one strenuous objection to the Rossolimo reflex.

He says that one is using several different stimuli

at one time, i.e. tapping skin, tapping or pinching tendons, stimulating the periosteum and iildireotly stretching the achilles tendon
by movement of the toot.

Because of this, he says, parts of the

pathological response can often be elicited in nonnal individuals.
As a mare satisfactory substitute, he offers in an article in 193S,
the !!!!,! Taf, which he says 1e a new sign of pyramidal tract disease consisting of fanning or plantar tlexion of the toes, or
other movanent ot the toes folloring tappiDg of the heel.

~

He says

this occurs only in definitely advanced involvement of the pyramidal tracts.

He does not say why his objections to the Rossolimo

would not apply here also.
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In concluding this section on the deep reflexes. I wish to
mention one syndrome that may give absent tendon reflexes in the
lower extremity.

This is the so-called Adie syndrome of tonic

pupils and absent tendon j3 rks.

Spec i:fical ly this is a benign.

non-syphilitic Argyll-Robertson pupillary reaction, coupled with
an absence of one or more tendon reflexes in 'the lower extremity.
The tonic pupil was described in

1~02

by Saenger ( 85 ) also by

Strasburger ( 91 ), and although their records (according to Adie
( 3

)) show some cases of' areflexia they :rm.de no mention of this.

The cases were usually described ( 3 ) as "probable congenital
tabes", or "incipient ta bes of congenital origin".
In 1921, Behr ( 9

) described Eight cases of' pupilotonia

and states that this abnormality alone did not justify the diagnosis of syphilis.

Then in 1924 Moore ( 68 ) published his first

paper on the "Non-Luetio Argyll-Robertson Pupil".
in 1927 and 1931 by Morgan and Symonds ( 70 )(

other papers

3 ) associated the

changes in the pupils with the absent· reflexes and said that they
were of unknourn origin, but certainly were not luetic.

Then in

1931-1932 articles by Moore ( 69 ). Gordon Holmes ( 50 ). and Adie
( 2

) established the two as evidences of the same thing.
There are many forms which the symrome may take. but most

of them are based on ophthalmologioal details. however, it is well
to keep in mind that one form shows the aref'lexia without the pupilotonia.
Adie says ( 3

} that 80 - 85% of' the oases showing both signs
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are in females.

It is entirely asymptomatic, picked up usually

in a routine examimtion, is entirely benign and never becomes
otherwise as tar as is knam.

He says that most frequently one

or both ankle jerks are lost, and that at least one ankle jerk
is gone in any case tha. t sh CM'S any reflex changes at all.
Adie gives no definite explanation for the loss of reflexes in his syndrome, but says it is not hereditary, and he cautiously suggests a possible endocrine origin tor the syndrome.
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Superficial, or Cutaneous
Reflexes

i

~·

1·
I

The Plantar Ref lex and the Babinski Sign•

This group ot reflexes is considered by many authors to
be ot mere clinical significance than are tile deep or tendon reflexes.

These too, however, must necessarily be correlated with

the rest ot the neurelogioal examination, the general physical
examimtion and the history, in order to assign them their oorrect value.
As an introduction to the cutaneous reflexes in general,
I quote Wechsler (105 ) who says:
"llormally, all tile deep and superficial reflexes oan be
elicited and are equal on both sides.

It the reflexes are natur-

ally sluggish or lively, the deep and superficial reflexes are
equally sluggish or lively.

Both the deep and superf'ic ial re-

flexes become significant of some pathologic disturbance if they
are unequal on the two s idea, or if' there is a discrepancy between the deep and the superficials.

Then, if' some of' the so-

oalled pathological reflexes can be demonstrated in addition, a
definite lesion may be interredj but

~the

nature of it.•

As has been stated before, Russell ( 84 ) considers tile reflexes as the most valuable single method ot neurological examination, and now we may add that he picks the plantar reflex as the
most valuable single reflex.

He says that other reflexes are ot

very limited application when com.pared to the large nunber ot
oases where alteration in the plantar response occurs, and so
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because ot the applicability or this reflex to such a wide
variety of affections he gives it the title of the most valuable single reflex.

He recognizes the tact, however, that cer-

tain affections oan be diagnosed by signs that are ot greater
value in that one pa.rticular disease.
Although the plantar response to stimulation had certainly been noticed before the time of Babinski, it was with the advent of his discovery that most ot the clinical studies of the
reflex in ncrmal and pathological cases were begun.

Therefore,

in beglnn:ing the study ot plantar responses it is pertinent to
refer to Babinski's original article in 1896.

This article as

translated by Hall ( 43 ) was entitled "On the Cutaneous Plantar
Reflex in Certain Organic Affections of the Central Bervous System".

The entire sign, and much about its method of elicitation

were presented in a tew sentences by Babinski s { 43 )
"In a certain number of oases

or hemiplegia or crural mono-

plegia associated with an organic affection ot the central nervous
system I lave observed a perturbation

or the cutaneous plantar re-

flex of which the following ia a brief description:

On the healthy

side, pricking the plantar surface of the foot provokes, as is usual
in the nonnal state, flexian of the thigh on the pelvis, of the leg
on the thi@tl, of the toot on the leg and at the toes on the metatarsus.

On the paralyzed side a similar excitation gives rise al-

so to a .flexion ot the thigh on the pelvis, the leg on the thigh
and of the foot on the leg, but the toes, instead of flexing, ex-
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ecute a movement

or

extension on the metatarsus.

I have observed

this disturbance in cases of reoent hemiplegia of only a few days
duration as well as in oases of spastic hemiplegia that had existed
for several months; I have demonstrated it in patients who were incapable of voluntary mov9JD9nt of the toes, and also in subjects who
could still execute voluntary movement of the toes1 but, I must add
that this disturbance is not constant.

I lave also observed in a

number of cases of crural paraplegia due to an organic lesion of
the cord a movement

or

extension of the toes follOlt'i.ng pricking

the sole of the root.•
Since the time ot the above article, a great deal of work
on the plantar reflex and the Babinski sign has been done, on every
phase or "the

aib~ct.

We will begin by discussing the various theories advanced
for explaining the presence of an extensor response in diseases
of th9 pyramidal tract in man, and the normal flexion response in

man.
Solomon ( 90 ) presents an early article in l'hich he believes the phenomenon is explained on a phylogenetic background.
He quotes Astawazaturot ( 6 ) allCl Edinger ( 21 ) in the building
of the foll01ring basis

tor

that theory:

First. the Babinski sign

is normally positive in inf'ants; second, lower animals show extended
position

or

the toes; third, a lesion in the pyramidal tracts is es-

pecially suitable for the appearame ot 8l\Y possible rudimentary
phylogenetic sign because it if a relatively mnr part of the ner-
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vous system.

In the nervous system many changes in fora and

function have occurred in the course of evolution trom the
segmental to the type where cortical connections give tilat organ a controlling,, directing and inhibiting intluenoe over the
lower spinal re.flex centers. and by virtue of the pyramidal tracts
the purely reflex activity of the cord has been lessened.

In con-

sidering the evolution of the great toe from the grasping to the
static .function found in man we pass through various stages• two
of which are most important.

1. The stage where only the four

leseer toes were used for grasping. and the great toe extended.
2. The stage of baring the claws on the lesser four toes.

Then

in putting this all together, Solomon says that a pyramidal les""'.
ion releases the 10trer segments from cortical inhibition and a
reversion to metameric activity occurs as evidenced by the extenaion

or the big toe

and flexion of the others (grasping) or ot

fanning of the to es (baring the claws).
This theory is also supported by other workers. especially
by Rabiner am Keschner ( 78 ) ,, who reached the follOlfing oonelusions 1
n1. The plantar reflex depends on the integrity of the final

cODD11on motor pathways

~ 8.Jl

intact sensory component ot the reflex

arc J and the inf"luences on these by the pyramidal and extrapyramidal system.a.
2. Dorsiflexion of the big toe represents a reversion to
the normal posture of the toot in all primates except man.

r
I
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3. The adjustment to eNct posture and to the change
from aquatic a.rd arboreal existence to a terrestrial one must
be associated with a neural apparatus that also changes and this
change is evidenced by the evolution of the pyramidal and extrapyramidal systems.
4.

ot

This above statement is borne out by the preponderance

the pyramidal over the extra.pyramidal tracts as we ascend the

animal scale.

(Diagrams from Sherrington ( 87 ) are given in the

article to shOl'I the relative sizee of the pyramidal tracts in man,
monkey and dog).

s.

Removal of pyramidal influences in man, by any cause, will

result in reversion to a dominant extrapyramidal system and gives
dorsiflexion of the great toe.
Friedman ( 26 ) also expresses a favorable opinion towards
the phylogenetic theory, and adds his belief that the infant ha8 a
positive Babinski because the pyramidal fibers are

~elinated

and that it becomes flexor in type as the child learns to walk and

the tracts are :m;yelinated.
Davidson's ( 19 ) is the most recent work on the theory or
production of the plantar reflex and he thinks that none ot the
theories are adequate to explain the phenomenon.

He quotes Rudolph

( 19 ) as being against the myelin theory since his own (Rudolph's)
work has shown that subhuman primates with an intact 11\Yelinated
pyramidal tract still have nornally an extensor plantar response.
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He then points out that at birth the infant has a flexor response,
then during infancy it becomes extensor and remains so until the
child walks, and this he says is ontongeny recapitulating phylogeny
since phylogenetically the reflex goes from flexion in the mongoose to extension in too monkey to flexion in adult man.
Davidson also sqs ( 19 ) that French physiologists think
the plantar response and its variations are caused by a difference in chronaxie between extensor and flexor muscles.
He concludes with his statement that all the theories are
inadequate and says that to be ot value any new hypotheses should
explain:
1. Why the normal response in nan is flexor, 'llhile in primates belOW' nan it is extensor.
2. Why during infancy the positive Babinski is often seen.
3. Why extension occurs in adults in disease ot the pyramidal tracts, even lilen the extrapyramidal tracts are cut (McCouoh

19 ).
Leaving the possible explanation or the normal and pathological plantar reflexes, we take up next the method of eliciting
the plantar response.
Dosuskov• s e.rtio le ( 20
all its phases.

) discusses the plantar reflex in

Concerning the method of eliciting the re.flex he

points out that it must be examined when the patient: is in the
supine or dorsal reclining position, with the legs extended and
the feet resting with a solid base under the heels.

He says that
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if the legs are flexed, no Babinski can be elicited.

He says

that a blunt needle or pin is the instrument of' preference and
definitely states 'that no object with a wide end (such as the
handle of a percussion hammer) should be used because such an
object necessitates heavy pressure and this disturbs tendons,
periosteum and pulls or twists the skin covering a large area.
This excessive stimulation often elicits a normal plantar flexion even when a neurological lesion is present.
false positive result

may

Conversely, a

be obtained if' the skin over the meta-

tarsal-phalangeal joint is stimulated excessively.

The correct

stimulus then, he says, is the light pressure of a· pin being
pulled slowly along the internal or extemal borders of the sole,
from the heel to the elevations at the metatarsal-phalangeal joint.
Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) and Solomon ( 90 )stress the fact that
the feet should be well warmed before attempting to elicit the plantar response.

Also, they claim the best position is with the knee

and hip slightly flexed and the limb externally rotated so that
the foot rests on its outer border.

They say that this reflex too,

often needs distraction in order to bring out definitely a difficult or equivocal response.
Weingrow ( 107), Davidson ( 19) and McKendree (107) say
that the best site for stimulation is the outer border of the plantar region, end that the stimulus should be a painless scratohing
from heel to ball of foot.
Walshe ( 102 ) in his article on variations in form or re-
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flex movements says: "Different degrees of spastioity as in.,.<
voked by variation in posture, etc., cause different types or
degrees of reflex response.

Thus, certain reflexes may be

brou@Jlt out more clearly by knowledge of this factor, and lack
of it may result in clinical "absence" of a reflex that is present:; but not marked."

Applying this more specifically to the plan-

tar response and the Babinski sign he says that, "The Babinski type
of plantar response may be diminished or even abolished by rotation
of the head to the paralyzed side in a hemiplegia.

How often this

occurs cannot be definitely said, but the fact that it ever occurs
should make it worth while to rotate the subjects head to the opposite side whenever the Babinski is equivocal in form, or difficult of elicitation."
So much then for the method ot obtaining the plantar reflex; novr, what constitutes a normal plantar response and what
are the abnormal variations of this response?
Dosuzkov ( 20

) says that in gen$"al the plantar reflex

can be divided into three p1.rtsJ (a) the movement of the large
joints (hip, lmee, talo-crural)J (b) the movement or contraction
of' the tensor fascia la.ta muscle and (o) the most important, the
movanent of the toes.
The first two can be described briefly because of' their relative lack ot importance as compared with the third.

He says

that the usual response of the large joints to plantar stimulation consists of flexion of the femur, and the tibia and fibula,
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plus a dorsal flexion and inter.nal rotation of the foot or the
ankle.

Such a response oocurs constantly in only 35% o:f' normal

individuals and naturally requires a stronger stimulus than for
the more connnon reaction of' the toes.

When such a response oc-

curs it tends to obscure tm more important movements of the
toes.

The reflex also occurs in f'unotional and organic nervous

diseases, but is not even constant there.
The reaction of' the muscle (tensor fascia lata) of the
thigh, Dosuzkov describes as a visible shortening of the muscle with increased tension of the fascia of' the thigh.

This sti-

mulus needs to be a little stronger thm the stimulus for the toe
reaction and was :f'outxi to be present in over 50% of healthy individuals.

Absence of th is reaction is often observed in hysteria

and when combined with absent plantar ne:don of' the toes, is
called Crocqs' conbined plantar phenomenon. (observed in 60% ot
his cases of hysteria.).

Absent alone, it is occasionally found

in pyramidal lesions, and in chronic epidemic encephalitis.
i~rease

An

in the fascia lata response, he says, occurs in over 60%

of' central hemiplegias, in the hyperasthetio stage of poliom;y-elitis, and also less constantly in dementia praecox a.Id hysteria.
Now as to the all important response of the toes in plantar
stimulation.
Wechsler ( 105 ), Church am Peterson ( 17 ) and Jelliffe
and White ( 19 ) say that f'lexion of' all the toes is the no.nal
response.
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Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) , McKendree ( 107 ) and Monrad-Krohn
( 6~ ) say that flexion or the great toe alone is the normal response.
Davidson ( 19 ) ·et al, did the :ir work in 1931 on 161 normal people under standard conditions of degree of stimulation,
mode of stimulation, position of patient, etc., and came to the
tollaring conclusions:
"1. There is no one nonnal type or response in adults. In
most cases, all the toes flex, but extension, even of the big
toe is compatible with a normal motor system.
2. Isolated extension of the big toe, plus fanning of the
other toes does not occur in normal persons. (other forms ot extension of the big toe with different movements of the other toes
did occur in norJJ¥1,l persons).
3. Position of the head, knee, or the use ot distraction
are not necessary or important.
4. Withdrawal of the whole foot 1118ans only that too strong
a stimulation was us ed.
5. A pin stuck in ball of toot, is a noxious stimulus and
was followed by flexion of all the toes, and so the Babinski is
not a defense reflex."
They also round that most of their falsely positive responses of extension were encountered when the skin over the ball

ot the foot was stimulated.
Friednan ( 26) says that even extension of the great toe
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is observed in health, when accompanied by dorsitlexion of the
other toes.
Collier ( 18 ) doubts if' the plantar response is ever
completely absent during health,. but this is disputed in many
more recent texts.
Grossman as quoted by Dosuzkov ( 20 ) says that the plantar response is present in 90 - 98% ot a 11 healthy persons, and
that the normal response is flexion and adduction ot all the toes.
Since the normal plantar response is so much in dispute.
it would naturally follow that there is much discussion as to
what constitutes the most important abnor:ma.l response, i.e. the
Babinski sign.
Certainly, in the translation of the original description
by Babinski (as already giTen) he says that the sign is extension

--

of the toes, and nothi!lg more.
Davidson ( 19 ) says that it is isolated dorsiflexion ot

the big toe, with fanning ot the other toes, but that it is really the fanning that is the Babinski sign.
Lomstadse ( 60 ) believes dorsif'lexion ot the big toe can
be accom.pmied by plantar flexion of the other toes, and still be
a positive Babinski.
:McKendree ( 107) says tm.t it is only the first moveme:r.rl;
following stimulation tm.t is ot my importance.
Wechsler ( 105) states that the response indicating the Babinski sign is famiing and plantar fle:don ot the lesser toes, with
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extension ot the great toe.
Purves-Sten.rt { 77

) says that it is only the first move-

ment of the big toe that is significant, and that besides the extension of the great toe, and fanning of the lesser toes, one also
notices that the response is quite slow, and is accompanied by a
contraction of the hamstring muscles.
Dosuzkov { 20 ) gives several forms of response that indicate a positive Babinski:

1. Dorsiflexion of all the toes.

2.

Dorsiflexion of great toe and plantar flexion of the others {he
says this is the classical type). 3. Extension when the external
side of foot is stimulated, with a nornal response lbn the inner
side. 4. Inconstant types of extension aill fanning.
Solomon {90

) says that the usual Babinski consists of

slow extension of the big toe and simultaneous tlexion ot the other
four toes, but he says the response mq be complete or incomplete.
In the complete type, there is extension

ning phenomenon.

ot all toes, plus the fan...

The incomplete shows .extension of the big toe

with the otbe r toes flexing or remaining stationary.

He says that

even a third type is occasionally indicative ot a positive Babinski,
i.e., where there is fle:don of the tour lesser toes and no movement ot the great toe.
Elliott { 22 ) cons ~ers the true sign to be a slow extension of the great toe, with fanning ot the other toes.
Monrad-Krohn { 66 ) points out that the plantar response
is prolonged and all the movenents last longer in the Babinski
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sign than in the nonnal reflex plantar response.
· From the above statements we can see that 'the actual response indicating a true Babinski sign varies considerably aocording to different authorities. and this must mean that more
than one type ot response is indicative of the upper motor neuron lesion for lilich Babinski described his sign. but in general,
the variations are minor and probably all would be town in an examination

ar

a large mmi:>er of patients with organic disease of

the pyramidal tracts.
We have now discussed 1he theory far the production of
the Babinski sign. the methods of eliciting it• and the various
responses that constitute a positive BabinskiJ now, if that sign
is present. what does it man to the exa.m.bJer?

In general. (Purves-

Stewart ( 77 ) ) the normal plantar reflex occurs only when the reflex arc is intact, and when in add ti.on. the lower arc is in connection wi 1h the cerebral cortex through the pyramidal tract.

It

the pyramidal tract is interrupted at any point. and the lower arc
is not broken, the response to plantar stimulation is the Babinski
sign.

Such a response alone, however, las no localizing value sinoe

the pyramidal lesion may be anywhere trcm the cortical Betz cells
to the level ot the first and second sacral segments where the pyramidal fibers go to the anterior barn cells. (Wechsler (105 )).
It. along with this, the upper motor neuron tests ot the upper extremity are norm.l, the lesion could be said to be below the first

r1
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thoracic segment of the cord.

Dosuzkov ( 20 ) says too that a

positive Babinski almost always means a lesion of the pyramidal
tracts and lists many specific entities that may give it.

.Among

these are: compressions, inf'lammations of the spinal cord, syringomyelia, multiple sclerosis, amyatrophio lateral sclerosis, hemiplegias of all types, eto.

Also, the sign may be present, he says,

in meningitis, cerebral tumors and chronic epidemic encephalitis.
He says it has been found positive in 15% of his cases of delirium
tremens, and dementia praeco:x: and in 24% of his series of genuine
epilepsy; all of these latter groups sharing no other evidence of
pyramidal involvel!Bnt.

He says the Babinski is fowli as a tempo-

rary occurrence in deep normal sleep, chloroform and scopalam.ine
narcosis, and durii:g or a1'ber epileptic paroxysms.

In none of

these, however, can temporary inactivity of the pyramidal tracts
be ruled out am a:> the sign still retains its general interpreta.tion.
Dosuzkov then lists some oases where the Babinski occurred
almost certainly in non-pyramidal and ·extra.pyramidal entities:

1.

The psudo-Babinski of athetosis.

2. In a rare case of a bilateral

lesion of the substantia nigra.

3. And in my case where the flex-

ors of the

toes are paralyzed or weaker than the extensors so that

any movEment has to be extensor in type (e.g. myopathies, neuriti-

des, poliomyelitis, radiculitis and peripheral nerve lesions, all
of which may cause paralysis or weakness of flexors ot the toes).
He then concludes his discussion of the interpretation of
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a positive Babinski sign with a summary of the tour types whioh
•Y ·occur even in the presence of a normal pyramidal system:

"l. The physiological Babinski which is encountered in
children, even up to three or tour years ot age. 2. The peripheral Babinski, resulting from local atrophy of the flexors,
nerve lesions, or anterior horn cell lesions. 3. The PseudoBabinski of chorea and athetosis. 4. pseudo-pathological Babinski which is the response occurring when too strong a stimulus is used am there is a resulting extension response plu•
movements in the large joints of the limb.
Elliott ( 22 ) says that a positive Babinski obtained
after iilf'ancy indicates depression in function of the pyrami•
dal tracts.

He addss

"It is a valuable aid to the neurologists armanentarium,
for experience has shown that it is never produced by hysteria
or neurasthenia and the ref'ore imic ates that a omething more than
a so-called tunctional disorder is present.

Before this, it some-

times took weeks to prove that a paralysis was due to hysteria.
It is especially useful in the early diagnosis ot multiple sclerosis, where the transitory symptoms suggest a hysteria."
Collier, ( 18 ) in an early article confirming the investigations at Babinski, says that the sign occurs in almost all lesions of the pyramidal tract but that it nay occur in sleep.
Monrad-Krobn ( 67 ) says too that the usual meaning is
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a lesion of the pyramidal tracts but adds that in evaluating
this sign,, the motor po;ver of the big toe must always be tested,,
and paralysis of the flexors or anesthesia of the sole must be
searched for.

He says too, that the abselX)e of a Babinski doesn't

prove 'that the pyramidal tracts are free from disease, for he gives
a case ( 66 ) ot amyatrophio lateral sclerosis where no Babinski
was obtainable, yet autopsy proved pyramidal lesions.
Besides these more conmon interpretations of the Babinski
sign,, there has been much written about the presence or absence
of the sign in many conditions of the body.

Sone may have real

significance, but rrany are in dispute, or are not constant enough
to be of any die.gnostic value.

The presence of the Babinski in

many oome_tose states ms been alluded to previously. Purves-Stew-

art ( 77 ) says that a bilateral Babinski may occur temporarily
in post-epileptic,

a.~d

in uremic coma, also in the narcosis of

acute morphine poisoning.

Newman ( 73 ) reports a case of a posi-

tive Babinski in hypoglycemia.

Here, the :i;e.tient, a diabetic, was

given en overdose ot insulin.

Hypoglycemia was proven by blood

sugar and urine examine.ti ons.

The plantar response was normal be-

fore am after the attack, but was extensor in type during the period of hypoglycemia.

Similar cases are reported by Hart and Bond

( 44 ).

Hawthorne ( 45 ) ( 73 ) studied the plantar response in all
types of coma and while he recognizes the Babinski as an in:lioation
of pyramidal disease_ his studies forced him to name coma as another
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very eommon eause of a positive Babinski.

He says that in coma

where the Babinski is negative, the trouble is that not the correot degree of unconseiousness is present, just as not all types
of sleep will produce a positive Babinski,
Tourna.y ( 94 ) reports on the ineidence of a positive Babinski in Jacksonian epilepsy.

He finds that it is very variable,

and believes it occurs only when the convulsion involves that part
of the motor cortex controlling the legs, and that the mechanism
is by exhaustion of the involved motor cortex.
Cases have been reported ot a positive Babinski without
pyramidal tract lesions or coma, but in two reported by Rouquier
and Couretas ( 82 )( 82 ) they were due to atrophy of the flexors of the toes (a condition already discussed as a pseudo-Babinski).

However, Fox ( 25 ) reports a case of a British marine

officer who v.ould have a positive Babinski one day and negative
the next, or would have a negative response in the moming and a
positive at night when fatigued.

He fts under observation and was

never knOW'?l to have any organic nervous disease, but neither was

-

it proven thlt he did not have a disseminated sclerosis.
Kennard and Fulton ( 56

) tried to determine a definite

looalizing value :f'or the Babinski in its various forms 1 men associated with other neurological signs.
periments on animals.

They used extirpation ex-

One of' th S. r conclusions was:

"That s pasticity, forced grasping, the Rosso limo reflex. and

r
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fanning of the toes points to lesions involving the premotor
area or its projection system from the cortex, while the simple extensor Babinski without fanning plus flaccidity and de•
pression of tendon reflexes suggests a lesion restricted to the
pyramidal tracts."
Gould ( 40

) in studying fifty oases of tumors ot the post-

erior cranial foasa, says thl t 74% had more marked signs of pyramidal tract involvement on

2E!.

side of the body, but that this was

usually a hyperreflexia and only rarely a positive Babinski.
This oonol\Xles the discussion or the most important abnormal variation in the plantar response, namely, the Babinski

sign.
The other abnormal responses to plantar stimulation are
of less clinical import8llce, but if observed, they may be of diagnostic value in soma oases.
The first of these lesser known abnormal responses to plantar stimulation is simple diminution in the amount of response.
This is said to ooour according to Dosuzkov ( 20 ) when the reaction doesn't occur in all the toes, especially when the great
toe doesn't react.

This diminution occurred in 12% of apparently

normal subjects in his series, it also occurred as a rule in hysteria, in lesions ot the reflex aro at that level (neuritis and radioulitis), often in epilepsy, and in long starxiing hemiplegias and paraplegias.
Collier ( 18 ) says that the plantar reflex was entirely
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absent in 2o% of his oases of tabes dorsalig.
Dosuzkov .then lists another quantitative change in the
plantar response, an increased normal response.

This is said

to occur when the first phalanx or the toes takes the chief part
in the movement and thus gives a clawed aspect.

He has seen such

a reaction in high pyramidal lesions, in hemi.plegias in children,
in frontal lobe brain tumors, previous to epileptic pare.xysms,
and in some schizophrenia cases.

other changes, classed as qua-

litative changes by Dosuzkov are given as follars:
1. Limitations of tre normal plantar response to one toe
only (especially the fifth or first).

This was first described

by Bastian in 1890 in a transverse lesion of' the cord.

2. Iso-

lated abduction of' the firth toe as described by Puusepp, is said
to occur in a great variety of' neurological disorders and is therefore of no diagnostic significance.
as caused by plantar stimulation.
or an extension response.

3. The contra.lateral reflex,
This may be either a flexion

Contralateral plantar flexion of' the

toes produced by stroking the opposite plantar skin occurs in 50%
of all cases of' central hemiplegia, and occasionally in transverse
lesions of' the cord.

Contra.lateral extension is rarely noticed,

but may occur in hemiplegia, syringomyelia,multiple sclerosis and
progressive muscular paralysis.

It appears on the ipselateral

side of' the body by stimulation of the sole of the foot on the
healthy side.
The contra.lateral plantar reflex is discussed by Gordon

r
\
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( 38 ) too.

He studied 40 hemiplegias trom various causes and

concluded that it was of most value in the i.J:xt;ermittent hemiplegias where a direct Babinski can't be obtained. but that the
organic nature of the thing could be demonstrated by contra.lateral stimulation with

resulti~

extension on 1he involved side.

These are the moat at the clinical variations encountered
in. stimulation of the plantar akin. and it can be seEll that the

·introductory statement proclaiming it the most valuable reflex
on the basis at its wide applicability is certainly justified.
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Other Cutaneous Reflexes

Before discussing the work done by various men on other
cutaneous reflexes in the lower extremity, it may be wise to insert a statement by Grinker ( 42

) which may somewhat modulate

the enthusiastic claims that support the na.jority of these reflexes.

He says:
"Since the discovery of the plantar reflex by Babinski,

many neurologists have tried to attain fame by having their

names attached to a certain refle:x:ogenetic point.

There are

now only a few spots left open for future investigators • • • • •
The plantar reflexes and their variations. with multitudinous
names are all reflexes of defense vhich nay be obtained any-

where on the skin as high as the segmental innervation oorresponding to the lesion.

These reflexes are important only in

that they tell us of the presence or an abnornal release of lower oord centers from higher control, and also, they help some in
localization."
Because other authorities tend to agree in general with
the above ste.tement, these reflexes will be but briefly discussed,
and in most cases will merely be described.

No elaboration on de-

tall, auoh as were given on the Knee Jerk and Babinski Sign will
be attempted here.
Hermann Oppenheim described his sign in 1902.

His original

description of the sign is translated by Hall ( 43 ) as tollowau
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"If ore draws the handle (or shaft) of a percussion hammer over the inner surface of the leg from the upper nargin ot
the tibia downward, one sees in healthy persons either no movement at all in the foot and toes or else a plantar flexion of
the toes.

If the irritation is ma.de strong tm.ough, distinct

plantar f'lexion of the toes is the rule, but sometimes it is
necessary to divert the attention of the patient to obviate
voluntary movements.

Whereas in persons with the symptom com-

plex of spastic hemiparesis, this manipulation causes a reflex
movement of the muscles that extends the great toe and adducts
or abducts the toot."
This sign irxlicates organic pyramidal tract disease, a.Di
has occasionally been reported when the Babinski is negative.
Most authors consider it only as a modification of the Babinski
sign,

and when present it has the san:e significance as that

better known sign.
In May, 1911, Chaddock read a paper before the St. Louis

Neurological Society, concerning a new diagnostic sign.

This was

published later ( 15 ) and was supported by case reports of the
same author later in the year( 16 ).

Chaddock says that the sign

consists in irritating the outer side of the foot below the external moleolus.

The degree of irritation needed is variable, in

some cases the merest touch being sufficient, while in others a
rather severe scratching is required.

The response, when positive,

consists ot extension of one or more, or all of the toes with or
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without tanning.

He says it occurs in disease of' the spinocor-

tical reflex paths.

He has found it alone, without a positive

Babinski sign in general paralysis, skull fracture, transitory
unilateral brain lesions, and old hemiplegias.

He says it never

occurs in peripheral lesions or in tabes.
Ingram ( 53 ) reviews cases studied in the neurological
department ot the Cincinnati Hospital, and corroborated the work
of Chaddock.

He agrees with the originator, that while the Chad-

dock sign doesn't replace the Babinski, it is equal to it, is·
more delicate, and therefore appears earlier and lasts longer
than the Babinski.

He claims it appears without the Babinski

in mild pyramidal disease,

am

that the Babinski sign never oc-

curred without the Chaddock.
Alfred Gordon ( 34 ) described in 1904 what is olassif'ied by him as a•pathological cutaneous reflex", better known
as Gordon's Paradoxic Reflex.

This sign is obtained by having

patient either lying on his back, or sitting up with his feet
1-esting on a stool in front of him.

The feet are rotated extern-

ally to relax the muscles, and the examiner stands outside the
leg and places his hand or hands so that the thenar and hypothenar eminences are on the inner surface of' the tibia.

Then

his fingers make deep, steady and firm pressure on the middle
or lower calf muscles to transmit pressure to 1he deep f'lexors
of the leg.

If' the reflex is present, extension of' the great
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toe or all of the toes will be noticed.

In this article and

in all subsequent ones ( 37 )( 39 ) by Gordon on his reflex
he states that the sign is valuable for the diagnosis at the
beginning of an organic affection, and shows that the pyramidal tracts are being irritated.

He says that while the Bab-

inski is of extreme value in well established pyramidal lesions,
the Gordon sign is indicative of a transient irritation, or of
a slight or beginning lesion of the same tract.

He says there

is often an antagonistic action between his ref lex and the Babinski sign, i.e. when one is present the other is absent or diminished.

He found that his sign was always associated with ex-

aggerated knee jerlcs.

In 1911 ( 37 ) he presented three cases

ot proven anatomical irritative lesions, interfering with but
not disrupting the pyramidal system, where the Gordon sign had
been positive, and the Babinski absent or equivocal.

His exam-

ine. ti on of 800 normal individuals, failed to show any with a
positive Gardon sign.
The comment on this sign by other men, particularly Grinker ( 42 ), Wechsler ( 105), Hall ( 43 ) and Elliott ( 22 )seems
to be generally the same, namely, tmt while it adds another sign
to the diagnostic armamentarium it certainly doesn't replace the
Babinski sign even in the oases for which Gordon claimed it to be
particularly valuable, and that really, it is only a modification
of the Babinski phenomenon.
Lomtadse ( 60 ) in 1932 described a sign that he thinks
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has definite localizing value.

This sign when positive consists

of flexion of the big toe, whm pressure is made with the thumb
on the outer surface of the tibial bone.

He says other pyramidal

signs he.ire no· localizing value, but that this sign means definitely a lesion in the oortioo-oapsule.r region and the middle cerebral
artery, and th e.t even if th is is present without other symptoms or
signs, it is well to warn patient to restrict activities of both a
physical and a mental :nature.
Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) describes an adductor f'oot reflex
that was first reported by Hirshberg ( 47 ) in 1903 and later
studied by Marie and Meige ( 62 ) in 1916.

This reflex is eli-

cited by stroking the inner border of the foot (not the sole)
with a blunt object, frorn the base of the hallux toward the heel.
The positive response consists of a contraction of the tibialis
posticus muscle, which raises the inner border of the foot (adducts it) and slightly extends the ankle joint. Th.,- say this re.flex can sometimes be elicited in superficial organic lesions ot
the motor cortex, in which the plantar reflex is irregular in
form.
Weinberg (106 ) in 1937 repor:ted a new way or eliciting
dorsif'lexion of the big toe without external stimulation.

This

was done by having the patient first plantar flex the foot, and
then slowly dorsi.flex the foot.

In sutil a maneuver in cases of

pyramidal disease, the big toe goes noticeably more dorsal than
it does in normal oases.

He says he has seen th.is oeour in all
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kinds of pyramidal disease. and he believes it appears earlier
and lasts loDger ttian any other modified Babinski tests.
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Reflexes of Spinal Automatism,
Associated Movements or Reflexes,and
Some Neurological Signs that are not

True Reflexes.
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Reflexes of Spinal Automatism.

There have been several different names given to this
group of reflexes by various authors; in addition to the one
used as the title above, they have been termed defense reflex-

!!.!.

spinal reflexes, or merely pathological reflexes.

Actually,

som of the more common reflexes already studied could be put in
this group, but strictly speaking, the group is limited to the
reflexes that are given belO'R'.
Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ) describes these as reflexes vilich in
the normal person are subjected to such inhibition that as a rule
they cannot be elicited.

In central motor lesions, and particular-

ly in spinal lesions, harever, they nay be elicited with such ease,
that they serve to diagnose some of those lesions.

These reflexes

are regarded by many as the clinical homologues of reflexes seen
in decerebrate and spinal animals, as described by Sherrington

( 86

)•

Since in man they are frequently seen in complete and

incomplete cord lesions, this subject will be considered along
with this group of reflexes.
The first of these reflexes is, the flexion reflex of' the
lower extremity, or the pathological shortening reflex.

This is

described by Walshe and Ross ( 103 ) , Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ) , Wechsler
( 105), Purves-Stewart ( 77 ) and others.

A noxious stimulus ap-

plied to the distal part of the lower limb elicits a complex reflex movElllent consisting of flexion at hip and knee joints, dorsi-
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tlexion at the ankle joint.

:Normally, dorsifle:don at the ankle

ooours only when the stimulus is applied to the sole ot the foot,
and when a stimulus applied elsewhere (especially on the dorsal
aspect of the foot) elicits dorsif'lerlon at 1he ankle joint it
is pathological and indicates a pyramidal lesion.

Likewise, the

response in nol1Jlal persons, if present at all, is a quick one associated with f'lexion of the toes, while in central motor lesions
it is slower,and is often accompanied by extension of the toes.
This reflex takes two :tbrms according to the degree ot spinal injury.

The uniphasic (flexion only) occurs in complete division

of the cord and the biphasic (f'lexion f'ollCJl'led by extension of the
limb) occurring in incomplete lesions.
the

r~.fle±ogenous, tone

In all, the upper limit of

often corresponds to the lOll'er limit of the

spinal lesion, and never extends above it J thus it aids in localization.
The second in this group of reflexes is described by the
same men, the crossed extension reflex.

This consists of homola-

teral f'lexion or shOl"tening of' the stimulated leg with oontralateral extension of the other leg.

This reflex is said to indica-

te an im anplete spinal lesion.
The third reflex is called 1he extensor thrust, and consists ot active extension ot the limb when the distal pOl"tion is
pushed upward, the limb having been passively flexed first.

This

reflex,acoording to Riddoch ( 80 ) is never obtained in complete
division of' the cord.
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The fourth reflex in this group as described by these same
men is the well known llll.Ss reflex.

This is a response to any nox-

ious stimulus applied to the lower limbs and consists of (a) the
flexion reflex as described previously (b) evacuation of' the bladder (o) sweating from the cutaneous segments below the lesion. This
is the typical reflex associated with spinal lesion and according
to Oldberg ( 74 ) occurs after the period of shock, and before the
onset of' sepsis and destruction or irritability of the cord.
Robinson ( 81 ) says that the mass reflex is of definite
thereputic value in gross lesions of the spinal cord where loss of'
voluntary control of the urinary bladder occurs.

Its use prevents

over distension and aids in the establishment of an automatic bladder.
Oldberg ( 74 ) gives a very complete discussion and review
of' transverse lesions of the cord in his recent article.
that Bastian ( 8

He says

) in 1890 made the first contribution that re-

futed the theoretical idea that transaction of' the cord would result in exaggeration of reflexes in the lOW"er limb.

He stated that

such a lesion would result in flaccidity of the limbs and absent
tendon reflexes.

This statenent was supported by the w<rk of' Burns

( 12 ) in 1893 so 1ha.t there was f'oUDded the Bastian-Burns law:

"It

there is a complete transverse lesion of the spinal cord oephalad
to the lumbar enlargement. the tendon reflexes ot the lower extremity are abolished".

In 1902 Warrington ( 104) modified this law in

that "When the disease is of' a slowly progressive nature, the reflex
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function of the cord may be retained".
All th is work was enlarged on by Sherrington and Riddooh
( 80 ) , and it is now recognized that a reasonably rapid product-

ion of a transverse lesion of the spinal cord in man will result
inz

A stage of muscle flaccidity and complete loss of tendon

1.

and plantar reflexes.

This stage lasts from one to several weeks.

2. A stage of reflex activity of a variable duration, depending on
the occurrence of any toxic febrile state.

3. The final stage

ot

inanition and sepsis.
In the natter of prognosis, Oldberg ( 74) states that the
reflexes are of definite value in transverse lesions.

His conclu-

sion was:
"1. Para.plegie. from any source (traumatic, neoplastic, or
inf'ectious) when associated with complete flaccidity and total absence of tendon reflexes, existing for more than a day or two in
the traumatic type, and for more 'than a few hours in the other types,
is an almost hopeless prognostic sign despite ranoval of the cause."
Walshe and Rats ( 103) say that in minor cord injuries, the
reflexes ot the lower extrE1nity are almost all increased in activity.
Collier ( 18 ) states tmt he las foun:l the positive Babinski
sign to be the only reflex present in the
tal transverse lesion of the cord.

lower limbs, after a to-

But, Monrad-Krohn ( 67 ) says

the plantar response is flexion in complete transverse lesions of
the cord, and is a slower response than the normal.
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The picture of cord injuries then, presents an important
variation in reflex responses, as shown above, and must be kept
1n mind in the evaluation

or responses, or lack or responses in

both the tendon and cutaneous reflexes.

The presence of those

reflexes of spinal automatism presented above, will aid in the
diagnosis or such a neurological disorder.

r1
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Associated Movements or Reflexes

This group of reflexes !is quite different than the types
discussed previously.

The group contains many isolated phenomena

described long ago by clinical neurologists in detecting simula.tion and malingering, and it is only by more recent workers that
they have been classed as associated movements or reflexes.
The entire group has been studied espeoia lly by Brain( 11
and also by Grinker ( 42 )., Monrad-Krohn (67
and it is from

w.

)

) and Wechsler( 105).,

R. Brain that most of' this naterial has been ob-

tained.
In general these movenents are explained by the above writers

as follows:

certain voluntary movements have a tendency to be ac-

companied by other., involuntary movements called associated or synkinetic movements.

Some that are normally present are., the pendu-

lar swinging of the arms in walking, and the f'a.cia.l contractions
accompanying violent muscular exertion.

In pathologic conditions.,

such associated movements may be lost or exaggerated., or new ones
may appear.
{ 42 ) In extrapyramidal motor disease (paralysis agitans
type) there is usually a marked diminution or loss of all associated movements.

In pyramidal lesions we find many new associated

movements occurring, and these may so disturb voluntary motion that
there is serious motor impediment.
There are usually considered to be three classes or types

~
I
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of these reflexes:

1. The generalized movements of ordinary pyr-

aniidal hemiplegia.

These tend to produce a typical attitude ot

predilection,, i.e. flexion am adduction in the upper limb. and
extension in the

l~er

limb.

These are brought out by any kind

of muscular effort. (e.g. squeezing observer's hand with the nonparalyzed hand).

2. Symmetrical associated movem9nts.

These are

involuntary irritative movemE11ts in paretic limbs accompanying volunta:ry movements of the healthy limb.

I
I
l
!
I
l

I

These are especially notice-

able when the patient carries out quick movements.
ted associated movements.

3.

Coordina-

These are involuntary movements of syn-

ergic muscle groups that accompany voluntary efforts in the paretic
limb. (e.g. the Strum.pell sign as listed below).
Brain (11

) has described what he calls a quadrupedal ex-

tensor reflex. which consists of involuntary extension of flexed,
paretic upper limbs llhen the patient bends tar forward or begin,s to

\

assume the position of our "ancestral" quadrupeds.
Peterson ( 17 ) says that most ot these are observed in cen-

I

tral pyramidal lesions where there is increased tonus or rigidity.

I
I

He says they are less often elicited than other pathological reflex-

I

es. but occasionally are present when the others are not.
The opinions ot most of these writers as to the value of
this group is expressed by Brain ( 11 ) when he says that besides
helping to diagnose the disease itself, it helps differentiate organic and non-organic paresis.
This use in detecting simulation and me.lingering is confined
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especially to certain signs:

l. The trunk-thigh sign of Babinski.

Here the patient lies on his back \Uth the arms folded across the
chest an:i he then is asked to sit up.

A true paretic limb is in-

voluntarily li.f'ted up in such an effort, either alone, or to a
greater height than the normal one.

2. Hoover's sign.

Normally,

with a person on his back, when one leg is lifted voluntarily,

there is an involuntary counter-pressure downward of the other
leg (noticed by examiner placing his hand ur.der the patient's
heel).

This is accentuated in attempts to lift a really paretic

limb; abolished in hysteria, and would be absent in the paralyzed
limb itself if the healthy one were being elevated.
pell' s sign.

3.

Strum.-

This occurs in pyramidal hemiplegia. - On voluntary

.t'lexion at the knee joint,
and supination of the foot.

there is an involuntary dorsifle:xion
4. Souque's leg Sign.

Patient sit-

ting in a chair is suddenly tipped backward; norna.lly an involuntary extension of both legs occurs, but in paralysis agitans or
in actual paralysis S'l.13h an extension.would not occur.
Some other ways of recognizing simulation and malingering
as given by the above authors, are:

1. To bring in complicated

instruments to confuse the patient.

In organic lesions this does

not natter, in the neurotic it makes thElll more enthusiastic and
in nalingerers it confuses them.

2. Using a dynometer for test-

ing the motor power, instruct patient to press as hard as possible
every ten seconds for thirty trials.

Normally, the compression

becomes weaker and weaker; if it doesn't beeons weaker, it shows
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the patient was not using all his voluntary pOW"er to begin with.
3. If patient ha.s a questionable paralysis, piek up the "paralyzed" leg then let it drop, telling him to let it dam slowly
to keep f'rom injuring it.

This often tricks a :malingerer into

exposing some voluntary pOW"er.

4. If' the patient oomplains of

inability to do certain things or make certain movements, turn
him on his stomach on a narrow couch, ask him quickly in different terms to do the things he says he can•t.
sition often confuses a malingerer.

This reversed po-

5. Hurry the patient as he

dresses or undresses, and observe carefully for slips in movement.

6. In feigned contractures, heavy counterweights quickly

fe.tiguae the malingerer atxl straight en the limb, while real oontra.ctures take hours to straigH;en.
Grinker ( 42

) says that in neurology, the problem fre-

quently confronts the examiner as to the genuineness of the patients complaints and symptoms.

Especially in time of war, in

compensation cases, or in psychogenic oases l'lhere illness serves
to gain attention, or is a compensatory reaction to a guilty conscience or an inadequacy.

In such cases, he says, careful study

of a group o:f pathological reflexes called as soc iated movements,
will often aid in the correct diagnosis.
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Neurological Signs That Are Not True Reflexes.

These signs are commonly used and certainly need to be
included in any review of neurological signs end reflexes ot
the lower extremity.

While most of these are not true reflex-

es as tar as being similar to the knee jerk an:1 plantar reflexes are concerned, they are reflexes if considered in the light

ot an earlier statement made that many neurologists consider all
neuromuscular activity to be basically reflex in origin.
01' these, the Kernig Sign is probably the best known, and
is used most frequently clinically.

This sign, according to Hall

( 43 ) was described by Kemig in 1884 ( 57 ). in an article on
"A Little Known Symptom. of' Meningitis".

In it he saids (trans-

lated by Hall)
"In 1he majority of' oases of' meningitis, contra.ctures are

not present in the extremities while 1he patient is lying down,
whereas 11' one tries to extend the knee while the patient remains
sitting, one succeeds only to an angle of about 135 degrees.

In

cases in which the phenomenon is pronounced, a right angle is maintained.

The pheno:rnenon is so striking, and the difi'erenoe between

the entire absence of this
and its

oo~raoture

in the reclining position

presence in the sitting position is so readily seen that

it is worth while to pay particular attention to this symptom and
to look tor it in every case."
He continues the article by saying he had Dever found the
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sign described previously in the literature, and also he describes
the method ot eliciting the sign with the patient recumbent, as iir
more co:umonly done at the present time.
The sign he considered not to be a reflex,, but a phenomenon
elicited by passive manipulation ot the leg.

The sign is said to

be positive ?.hen the angle between the calf' and thigh cannot be
opened to one and one-half' rl ght angles (i.e. 135 degrees), when
the other leg is kept down and tully extended.

The sign points to

meningeal irritation, however, in young children ( 67 ), the sign
may be absent in mmingitis, or may be caused by other types of'
inf'ection outside the nervous system..
Wechsler ( 105 ) says the sign consists ot pain and resistance on pa.s sive extension or the lower limb, and that it is due
to involvement ot the lumbosaoral roots and meninges.
Another sign obtained in the lower extremi't:J' is that described by La.segue, and published first by one
in 1881.

ot his pupils (Forst)

Hall ( 4S ) translates the original article lhich gives

the method of' eliciting and the interpretation ot the sign.

The

patient is in the dorsal reclining position, and the examiner places
hand under patient •s heel and another on the knee J thus keeping limb
extended he f'Jexes thigh on the pelvis.

Normally, only a sensation

of pulling in the gluted re~ion is experienced, while if the sign i i
positive, the movement oan be carried only a short distance before
there is severe pain in the sciatic notch.

This sign, according to
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Hall ( 43 ) is truly pathognomic of sciatic nerve disease,, and

he says that it is caused by pressure of the muscles of' that region on the nerve at the point where it emerges from the sciatic
notch.
Wechsler end :Monrad-Krohn consider the pain due to stretching of the nerve.

They say it is obtained in the same manner as

the Kemig, and that the pain is along the course of the sciatic
nerve.

They consider the sign important in the diagnosis of pain

in the leg, for in sciatic pain this movement is limited because
of increased pain with movement,, while in the pain due to tabes,
there is an associated tabetio hypotonia that allows increased
range of passive motion without increased pain.
In differentiating between sciatic pain, and hip joint dis-

ease and pain, a useful sign is that described by Patrick ( 43 )
(105 ).

This is elicited with the patient supine in bed, the

thigh is 'flexed and the ankle of that side is placed on the opposite extended leg as high up as poss:ihle (preferably above the
patella).

The flexed knee is nOlf pressed downward and outward,

thus causing abduction and external rotation at the hip joint. In
hip disease,, pain is elicited before the knee reaches the level of
the bed.

Wechsler (105 ) considers the sign useful also in detect-

ing sacroiliac disease.
The last sign in this group is really not limited to structures in the lower extremity, but is closely associated with the
signs already described an:l is of some value in diagnosis.

This
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is the sign, described by Romberg in 1840 ( 22 ) and given his
name.

It was described as one at t:te cardinal. signs of tabes.

along with absent knee jerks and fixed pupils.

Monrad-Krohn

( 67 ) says it can be tested far in any patient that can stand
unsupported.

The patient is asked to stand, and put his t'eet

close together, get steadied and thtn close his eyes.

It a

swaying occurs which is quite narked as compared with when the

eyes were opened, the sign is positive.

The degree

or

unstead-

iness should be noticed .. and any attempts to move feet a little
to regain balance also noticed.
While Elliott ( 22 ) says the sign is indicative ot spinal
cord disease. usually assmiated with tile posterior column degeneration of tabes, it may occur in other conditions, both within
and outside ihe nervous system.

B:ut, if definitely positive and

no mechanico-anatomical disturbance is present, one can almost say
definitely that it is due to f'ailure of the posterior columns to
conduct impulses of deep sensibility upward to the bra.in.
When, according to Elliott ( 22 ) • Gordon ( 39 ) and MonradKrohn ( 67

), the sign appears to be p~itive in'. questionable neu-

rotic individuals, having them do some other test at the same time
(e.g. the finger-nose test) will usually rmder the Romberg negative in functional oases, while a true tabetic betrays his unsteadiness all the more.
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